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Murray High Team Takes Sixth Statewide

Calloway Speech Team
Wins State Tournament

STATE CHAMPS - The Calloway County High.School speech team won the state championships at the Kentucky
High School Speech League Tournament this weekend at the University of Kentucky. In what coach Larry England
called "a total team effort," the takers captured their fourth state crown since 1972. Calloway totalled 142 points to
29for runnerup lessimine County.

The Calloway County High School
speech team won the Kentucky High
School Speech League Tournament
held Friday and Saturday at the
University of Kentucky.
Also, Murray High School's speech
team placed sixth in the 82-team event.
About 700 students participated in the
competition.
In what Calloway coach Larry
England termed "a total team effort,"
the state title is the fourth for the
Lakers since 1972.
Calloway totalled 146 points to 129 for
Jessimine County. University
Breckinridge finished third while Harrison County ended up fourth.
Lakers placing in the competition
were Mike Jackson, second and-third
places, analysis of public address and
original oratory, respectively; and
Earl Brown,third place, storytelling.

Advancing to the final round for
Calloway were Danny Lamb, extemporaneous speaking; Jenise Boyd,
discussion and extemporaneous speaking; Sandy Jeffrey, humorous interpretation; and Ben Brumley, storytelling.
The debate team of Chris Taylor and
Dale Finney competed in the quarterfinals. Taylor was presented an award
for the outstanding speaker in that competition.
Other Laker team members coinpetiting in the tournament were Kim
Weatherford, Louis Zimmerman, Keith
Ford, Terry Bourland, Phil Orr,
Mickey Hutson, Sean Cunningham,
Gene Dowdy, Todd Harrison, Kim
Marrs, Karen McKinney, Celisa Curd,
Trisha Clark, Julie Gargus, Marcia
Cunningham, Marie Brantley, Lesa
Jones and Teresa Stuckey.

In the individual events for Murray
High, Lewis Bossing placed first in
humorous interpretation and qualified
for the National Forensics League national tournament June 16-20 in Huntsville, Ala.
Murray students reaching the final
round were David Boyd, humorous irfterpretation; Nancy Kiesow, dramatic
interpretation; Ben Moore and Matt
Burke and Bossing and Mary Morris,
duo acting.
Also competing in the tourney for
MHS were Sharon Whaley, Julie Sams,
Susan Nall, Tracy Beyer, Kellie
Overbey, Sandra Whaley, Lisa Russell,
Erin O'Brien, Kimberly Oles and Mike
Childress.
Mark Etherton, speech coach, announced the Murray High team will formally end its year with an awards banquet May 8.

TVA's Freeman Says U.S. Must
Strive For Energy Self-Sufficiency
By DEBBIE N. LEE
Staff Writer
"The only way to tell the Ayatollah to
go to the devil is to quit burning his oil,"
S. David Freeman, chairman of the
Tennessee Valley Authority board of
directors, said during a two-hour town
meeting Saturday at the Calloway
County courthouse.
Following an opening statement by
Freeman, who was here with First
District US. Rep. Carroll Hubbard, DMayfield, the two men fielded questions
from the group of approximately 60
people.
Freeman said he realized on a recent
trip to China how wasteful this country
has become. We are living in a fool's
paradise,- he said, noting that "our
missiles and bombs are worthless to us
if we are not self-sufficient with
energy."
If the United States does not stop using oil-based fuels,"we are all going to
be hostages of the Arabs and the
sheiks," the chairman said. -We are in
the dying decades of the age of oil."
Hubbard told Freeman he feared that
the energy crunch would hurt the
tourism industry in the Kentucky LakeLake Barkley area.
However, the chairman said he
thought short vacation trips would be
more of a help than a hindrance to
western Kentucky tourism because of
the concentration of people within easy
driving distance of the lakes area. He
also said TVA would consider doing
what it could to ease any strain the
shortage has caused on the industry.
Freeman said that in addition to a
10.6 percent rate hike that went into effect this month, rates may rise 15 to 20
percent by this fall. The chairman, who
attributed the quickly-rising rates to
''runaway inflation," said that he expected the utility's popularity to wane
as the rates rise.
Freeman, who was appointed to the
three-member board in 1977, serves
with Richard Freeman (no relation)
and Bob Clement, who was appointed to

the board last August. The two
Freemans have been feuding with Clement for months on rate hikes.
Clement claims that a 5 percent
budget cut is a goal TVA can work for,
while chairman Freeman says such a
cut would "blacken out the Valley's
future."
TVA, which once promoted the use of
electricity, is now promoting energy
conservation while battling inflation,
according to Freeman. The utility is investing money in research and development, in the construction of power
plants, and in experiments with the use
of solar energy and the conversion of
wood into a substitute for gasoline.
He said that the currently available
process for turning wood into alcohol is
too expensive to be practical but that
TVA is seeking a way to make it
economical. -The equivalent of 10
million tons of coal is rotting away in
our forests every year," according to
the utility chairman.
-If we really went at it, we could have
one out of four cars in the Valley running on alcohol" by 1990, he said.
Freeman pointed out that "for the

TOWN MEETING - S. David Freeman, left, chaimfkn of the Tennessee
Valley Authority board of directors, gestures while answering a question
during a town meeting at the courthouse Saturday. Freeman was here with
Staff Photo 11‘, Debbie N. Lee
U.S. Rep, Carroll Hubbard, right.

Development Group Holds
Meeting To Clarify Rumors
A special meeting of the Murray
Community Development Agency was
held Saturday morning to clear up
some rumors in regard to the current
rehabilitation project in the North
Douglas area.
According to Clara Bramley, who at
tended the meeting, several property
owners in the area were concerned
about the aquistion of property by the
agency, demolition of dilapidated structures and the resale of the property.
Brarnley said several people feel resale
costs of the lots may be extremely high.
According to city planner Steve Zea,
property owners can benefit from the
agency plan. The agency buys the lot at
market value and provides funds to
clear away the structure and clean up
the lot. Zea said. He added the property
is then resold at a reduced market
level." Zea also said the property
owner has first priority in buying back
his lot.
Another alternative would be for the
agency to allocate funds to the property
owner to clear off a lot.

first time in decades, we are taking a
major look at our rate design." He expressed support of a rate structure
which would encourage conservation
and take precedence over the present
rate structure, which he called "antiquated."
TVA needs to play "catch-up uall" so
rates can reflect the cost of electricity
when power is used and what type of
service is desired, he said. Electricity
used in non-peak hours is cheaper
because TVA doesn't have to use the
more expensive methods of power
generation then.
On the local level, Freeman said that
TVA will assist Murray authorities in
trying to locate a new industry to
replace the Tappan Co. Company officials announced Friday that the plant
would be closed. Approximately 750
people are employed at the Murray
operation.
Murray was the first Kentucky city to
use TVA power after TVA took over the
old Kentucky-Tennessee Light and
Power Co. in 1941. Now the agency has
more than 200,000 customers in 16 counties in the First District.

According to the agency plan, only
low to moderate income single and
multi-family dwellings can be built on
the lots. The owner has one year to
replace the structure.
The agency, funded by a federal
grant totalling almost $1 million, also
provides relocation money to the
families.
Much of the concern about the
agency's actions came from property
owners of seven lots in the Cherry and
Walnut Streets. Five of the seven lots
have condemned structures. However,
five of the lots are not the required sizes
to rebuild structures so the agency is
making plans to make the seven lots in
five.
No aquistion will be taken by the
agency until after its objectives of
upgrading the community have been
approved by the Murray Common
Council and the Murray Planning Commission. It was introduced to the planning commission April 15. The commission will hold a public hearing on it May
20. If it is approved it will be presented
to the council May 22.
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sunny and warm
Mostly sunny and warm today.
Highs in the low 80s. Fair and
mild tonight. Lows in the low to
mid 50s. Mostly sunny and
warmer Tuesday. Highs in the
mid 90s.
Extended Forecast
Fair Wednesday through Friday: Very warm Wednesday turning cooler Thursday and and
mild Friday. Highs Wednesday in
the 80s cooling into the 70s
Thursday and Friday. Lows
mainly in the 50s.

PLACES SIXTH - The Murray High School speech team took sixth place honors in the Kentucky High School
Speech League Tournament at the University of Kentucky. The tournament fielded 82 teams and over 700 students
participated in the event. The Murray team is coached by Mark Etherton.

Mrs. Crick, Red Gold Get Honors
In Saturday's Charity Horse Show
By CORRINE M.SHEPPARD
Ann Crick and April Hill's Red Gold,
Top Hat Stables, Greenville, took top
honors in the open five gaited horse
event on the final night of the Kentucky
Charity Horse Show Saturday at the
West Kentucky Livestock Show and Exposition Center:
Mrs. Crick was awarded the Frank A.
Stubblefield Memorial Challenge Cup
along with $500 in prize money.
Jimmy McConnell and Copy's Caper,
an entry of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Robertson,Eldorado, Ark., won the open walking horse class. He was awarded the
Morgan E. Sisk Memorial Challenge
Trophy and $500 in prize money.
James Nichols and The Firestorm,
Emerald Ridge Farms, Grand Rivers,
earned first place in the open three
gaited horse event. He was presented
with the Simmons Challenge Trophy
and $500 in prize money.
The show, sponsored by the Sigma
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club and the Murray Rotary Club, was
termed "the largest ever both on Friday and Saturday nights," Lochie Landolt, show co-chairman,said-. The event
drew more than 260 registered
American Saddlebred horses and
equestrians from eight states, Landoll
added.
Other first place winners on Saturday
were Christie Martin and Classic Contract, Shelbyville, in the American Saddlebred three gaited pleasure horse;
Wayne Dean and Prides Piney Red, an
entry of Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Wilson,
Paris, Tenn., in the two-year-old walking stallions and geldings; Lee Kendall
and Miss Valerie, Fulton, in the open
roadster pony; Bonnie Gerhardt and
Colonel Delight, Twin Springs Farm,
Elizabethtown, in the amateur walking
horse open;
Linds Wooley and Encore, an entry of
John Moore, Paducah, in the American
Saddlebred five gaited pleasure horse;
Billy Arnold and Country Junction,
Humboldt, Tenn., in the style racking
horse; Angela Batts and Glenn Oar
Duchess, Bruceton, Tenn , in the open

fine harness pony;
Mallary Hancock and Shadows
Delight, Princeton, in the juvenile
walking horse; Jimmy McConnell and
Pride's Sun Glow, an entry of Mr. and
Mrs. Van Henson, Dyersburg, Tenn., in
the four-year-old walking horse,
stallions and geldings; Jack Crick and
The Supreme Sunrise, Tophat Stables.
Greenville, in the fine harness horse;
Donny Little and Shadow's Danny Boy,

Kenton, in the open racking horse; and
Craig Banks and Wildwood Mike, Murray,in the road horse to bike.
An exhibitor's party was featured
following Friday's show. A country
ham, donated by the Gibson Ham Company, was won by Sherry Emerine,
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Emerine, Murray, entertained with a barn party
following Saturday's performance.

•

HORSE SHOW - Georgann Stafford and Denmark's Dawn jean, Greenville, competed in the three gaited competition in the Kentucky Charity
Horse Show Friday and Saturday in the West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center. The event was sponsored by the Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club and the Murray Rotary Club.
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Happenings In Community
Tuesday,April M

Senior
Citizens

Monday, April 21
Bluegrass State CB Club
will meet at Joe's Family
Restaurant at 7:30 p.m.

Nutrition Menus
For Week Listed
Menus for the Nutrition Program for the Elderly and
Meals on Wheels have been
released for the week of Apnl
21 to 25.
Meals are served Monday
through Friday at 12 noun at
the Douglas Center and at
11:45 a.m. at the Hazel Community Center; and on Tuesday and Thursday at 12 noon
at the Ellis Community
Center. Meals are also sent
out each day.
The menus are as follows:
Monday--meat loaf, white
beans. mixed greens, corn
bread, butter, sliced peaches,
milk,apple juice, coffee, tea.
Tuesday--salisbury
steak, green beans, baked
potato, hot roll, butter, mixed
fruit, raisins, milk, coffee, tea.
Wednesday--lasagna,
green peas, creamy cole slaw,
garlic bread, butter, peanut
butter, cookie, applesauce,
milk, coffee, tea.
Thursday--oven fried
chicken, whole kernel corn,
turnip greens with diced turnips, hot roll, butter,
tangerine, milk,coffee, tea.
Friday--sausage patty,
glazed whole baby carrots,
stewed cabbage, corn bread,
butter, pear halves, milk, apple juice,coffee, tea.

ENGLAND GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Winton
England, 423 South Second
Street. Murray, are the
parents of a baby girl, Erin
Brooks, weighing seven
pounds 101-2 ounces, measuring 19 inches, born on Friday,
April 11, at 5:32 p.m. at the
sMurray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The father is employed at
the Old Hickory Clay Company, Mayfield.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Gene England of West
Viola and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Palmer of Mayfield.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Palmer of
Kirksey, Mrs. Maureen
George of Murray, Mrs. Hazel
England of Mayfield, and Mrs.
0. B. Watson of Helena, Ark.

Calloway County Association for Retarded Citizens will
have a potluck supper at 6:30
p.m. at the Comprehensive
Care Center, 702 Main Street,
with Ron Cutter, executive
director of the Kentucky ARC,
as speaker.
Boy Scout Troop No. 76 will
meet at North Calloway
Elementary School at 8 p.m.
All young men, ages 11 to 18,
interested in scouting, are invited to attend.
Teens Who Care of Calloway
County High School will have
a party for the Senior Citizens
at 6 p.m. at the Ellis Center.
For transportation call 7530929, days.
BETA OFFICERS — Serving as officers of the Calloway County Middle School Junior
Beta Club are, left to right, Evy Jarrett, devotional leader, Melissa Manning secretary,
Allen McClard, president, Shaun Bury, reporter, Tim Williams, vice president, and Lisa
Chaney, program chairman. Not pictured are Molly Imes. treasurer, Lisa Allen, song
leader, and Mark Cooper, parliamentarian. The club has 86 members who are students who work for high scholastic achievement and also as a service organization. The
sponsors are Patricia Lassiter and Rhonda Shanklin.

I

HOSPITAL NEWS

NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Bybee, baby boy, Kathy(,
Rt. 1, Almo.
Pena, baby girl, (Beverly),
Cadiz.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Kristine A. Dick and
baby boy, Rt. 1, Box 172A,
Kirksey; Mrs. Vickie J.
Knight and baby girl, Rt. 1,
Farmington.
Corey D. Bynum, Rt. 4, Box
206, Murray; Dean G. Alexander, 505 Blair, Murray;
James L.Schaeffer,708W. N.,
Mayfield; Mrs. Christine 0.
Kelley, 100 South 13th Street,
Murray.
Robert M. Canady, Rt. 5,
Box 294, Murray; Mrs. Janet
A. Wilson, Box 22, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mark Balentine, Rt. 1,
Box 92, Almo; Mrs. Patricia
Devine, Rt. 1, Grand Rivers.
Ricky R. Cherry, Rt. 4, Box
712, Murray; James R. Nanney, Alrno; Mrs. Mildred E.
Marshall, Rt. 2, Box 130A,
Buchanan,Tenn.; Mrs. Jolune
Myers,714 Riley, Murray.
Durward M. Potts, Rt. 1,
Kirksey; Irl R. Somers, Rt. 6,
Murray; Robert Kirks, F3
Southside Manor, Murray;
Mrs. Oina Fulton, H2
Southside Manor, Murray.
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ICNIG
ERL
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Keith
Knight of Farmington Route 1
announce the birth of a baby
girl, Amanda Michelle,
weighing seven pounds one
ounce, measuring 1934 inches,
born on Sunday, April 13, at
11:55 a.m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
They have one son, Shane, 6.
The father is employed at
Ryan Milk Company. The
mother, the former Vickie
Sanders, is on leave from the
Jack and Jill Day Care
Center.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Knight of Murray
and Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Sanders of Murray Route 1.
Great grandparents are Mrs.
Isabel Cunningham and Mrs.
Peachie Harris of Murray and
Mrs. Gertrude Outland of
Dover,Tenn.
CALORIE COUNTER
To diet by counting calories,
buy a calorie counter at your
drugstore or supermarket and
keep track of everything you
eat and drink for five days.
The recommended calorie intake for an average woman at
normal weight is 2,000 a day.
If you want to lose two pounds
a week,cut back on your usual
intake by 1,000 calories a day1200 a day is a good figure to
settle at.

Frances Drake
FOR TUESDAY, APRIL 22. 1980
What kind of day will
AQUARIUS
tomorrow be? To find out what (Jan. 20 to
4:V
Feb.
the stars say, read the - ---YOU're—the 18)
—peliCerilakee
forecast given for your birth today. If an
argument breaks
Sign.
out between children and a
spouse, you'll find a solution
ARIES
that pleases everyone.
I Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
PISCES
Sarcasm could be a factor in
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
interpersonal relations. Your
No sense griping if others
best bet is to discuss dif- shirk
their duties. Just make
ferences sincerely. Then, good sure
you attend to your daily
times may ensue.
routine and you'll meet with
TAURUS
success.
I Apr. 20 to May 20) tiki;?
A family member seems
agitated. Instead of being
YOU BORN TODAY are an
drawn into controversy, take a original person who strives
to
few moments to analyze be practical. If you fail to
trust
what's bothering this person. in r your own intuitive prompGEMINI
tings, you may not live up to
( May 21 to June
your potential. You have a fine
Others could take offense at intellect, which, when applied
your offhand remarks now. A to material affairs, results in
good time to mend fences. brilliant insights. You need
to
Friendly visits are recom- ally yourself with work
that is
mended.
progressive. Then, you'll
CANCER
make original contributions to
(June 21 to July 22) 49(Z) the betterment of
mankind.
Insisting on your rights in
career dealings may offend
others. However, a reasonable
talk may get you exactly what
you want.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
Someone puts you in a
position where you have to
explain yourself. However,
your persuasive powers are
high'. You should be able to
win others over.
VIRGO
Aug. 23 to Sept. 22 I IIP L
You're liable to be agitated
about a financial matter.
Instead of expressing your
dissatisfaction, get to the root
of the matter.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 i-LI-r1
You're liable to hear about
it, if you say the wrong thing.
Be quick to settle differences.
Others will hear you out. Be
diplomatic.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
The boss or the job could get
on your nerves. Don't let
accumulate.
frustrations
Leave your emotions out of
talks and others respond
favorably.
SAGITTARIUS
f Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
You could put your foot in
your mouth. When you tell the
truth somehow it hurts. Be
tactful. Be receptive to the
ideas of loved ones.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)1d
Make alternative plans, if a
discussion doesn't work out
favorably. No sense in crying
over spilt milk. Adapt to
circumstances.

20)

Executive Night Banquet of
the Murray Chapter of the National Secretaries Association
will be held at 6:30 p.m. at the
University Branch of the Bank
of Murray.
Reservations for the ladies
day luncheon on Wednesday at
the Murray Country Club
should be made with Evelyn
Jones, hostess chairman, by
today.
Humane Society of
Calloway County is scheduled
to meet at 7 p.m. at the
Calloway Public Library.
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
and Accepted Masons .
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge
hall.

Wednesday, April 23
Murray State University
Racer baseball team will play
Arkansas State in a
doubleheader beginning at 1
p.m. at Reagan Field, MSU.

Trombone Concert will be
Murray Senior Citizens will
presented by various tromhave activities at the Ellis
bone ensembles starting at
?enter from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 8:15 p.m. in Recital Hall Anwith morning program by the
nex, Murray State University.
Calloway County High :',alloway Public Library,
Lecture and discussion on
School Chapter of the Future lunch at 12 noon, and jug band
jogging and physical condi.1omernakers of America will practice at 12:30 p.m.
tioning by Dr. Adam Lanning
have its' Parents Night banquet at the Colonial House
Murray TOPS (take off will be at 8 p.m. in Hester Hall
Smorgasbord at 7 p.m.
pounds sensibly) Club will TV Lounge, Murray State
meet at the Health Center, University.
Men's Prayer Breakfast of North Seventh and Olive
Hazel Senior Citizens will
the First United Methodist Streets, at 7 p.m.
have activities from 10 a.m. to
Church will be held at Sirloin
2 p.m. at the Hazel Center with
Stockade at 7 a.m.
Murray-Calloway County lunch served at 11:45 a.m.,
League of Women Voters will „craft club at 1 p.m., and blood
Mothers Morning Out will be meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
Mur- pressure check at 12:30 p.m.
at 9 a.m, at the First United ray City Hall.
Methodist Church.
Ladies activities at the Murray Country Club will include
Wednesday, April 23
Bible Journaling Group of
golf, tennis, and bridge at 9:30
String bass recital by Lloyd
First Christian Church will
a.m.,and luncheon at 12 noon.
meet at the home of Mr. and Greenwell, Payneville, will
start at 7 p.m. at the Farrell
Women of the Oaks Country
Mrs. Bill Marvin, 1658 College
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Club will play bridge at 9:30
Terrace.
Center, Murray State Univer- a.m. with Peggy Noel, phone
sity.
753-6648, as hostess.
Board meeting of the Christian Women's Fellowship of
First Christian Church will be
held at 7:30 p.m. in the church
library.
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority,
Unit 527, will meet at the home
of Bettye Baker at 7 p.m.

Baptist Young Women of
Memorial Baptist Church are
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m.
The
lath
annual
Mathematics Contests for
high school students will begin
-at 9:30 am --in the Student
Center, Murray State University. The awards ceremony
will be at 1:30 p.m.

Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
Registration for First grade
have a potluck supper for
and kindergarten will be held
at
6:30
members and guests
at 9 a.m. at the Southwest
p.m. at the club house.
Calloway Elementary School.
Golden Circle Class • of
Cynthia Lynn Noffsinger,
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at home of Linda Rogers Greenville, will present her
senior horn recital at 8:15 p.m.
at 7 p.m.
in the Farrell Recital Hall,
Organizational meeting for Fine Arts Center, Murray
the Catholic Youth Organiza- State UniVersity.
tion will be held at 7 p.m. at
Slide presentation on
the Kupchella home, 1516
Canterbury. For information sculpture by Cork Marcheschi, nationally-known
call 753-0413 or 753-9813.
light sculptor, will be shown at
Tuesday, April 22
7:30 p.m. in Room 423, Fine
Singles Class of Seventh and Arts Center, Murray State
Poplar Church of Christ will University.
meet at 7 p.m.cat the church
building.
Meals for Nutrition Program for the Elderly will be
served at 12 noon at the
Douglas Center.

Teachers To Be
Honored By PTA

Teacher Appreciation Week will be observed throughout
this week, April 21 to 25, by the Parent-Teacher Association
units at Carter and Robertson Elementary Schools.
Mrs. Frances Galloway, Carter PTA president, and Mrs.
Sue Ann Hutson, Robertson PTA president, said special sur.
prises will be given to the teachers and staff throughout this
week.
Principal of the two schools is Mrs. Mary Ryan. The third
and fourth grades are at Carter, and kindergarten, first, and
second grades are at Robertson.

GYMNASTIC CLASSES
Summer Session
June 9-Aug. 1
'Uneven Parallel Bars
'Balance Beam
'Ats*
*Vaulting
4
'Floor Exercise

a

*

/
41
4•
1
1
4104
Murray Tennis Center Inc.
School of Gymnastics
Highway 641 North
753-0129

Dexter Senior Citizens will
meet at 10 a.m. at the Dexter
Center.

TWO GREATDINNERS
FOR ONESPECIALPRICE
t

4

)(OA

Captain D's.
SHRIMP

Captain D's,

DINNER

*BOWE

=111,

Olympic Plaza

A./

Captain D's

753-3174

Try our special sweet and semi-sweet chewing
tobacco. We also have the new Chattanooga
chew.
Pipes
Blended Tobacco
Imported Cigars and Cigarettes

Tuesday, April 22
Hazel Senior Citizens will
American Cruninal Justice
have activities at the Hazel
Association will meet in Room
Center from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
152, Business Building South,
with lunch served at 11:45
University,
at
Murray State
a.m.
245 p.m.
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Captain D's
Captain D's

Captain D's
CHIPPER

SHRIMP 2/$599
-Save $1.99
DINNER
Dinner includes 6 delicious shrimp,

Save $1.59

creomy cole

Dinner r-Icludes 2 pcs of fish fillet, crisp french
fries, creamy claw and 2 southern style hush
pupptes
fiiirm,Sil IMO
Offer Good Wish-Camisio

Just Arrival
Large selection of
gift itents11

slow, french fries. cocktail sauce and 2 southern
style hush puppies
Offer Good With Coupon Only. ExPire• 511111
—

C

Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-7:00
Hours: Fri. & Sat. 9:30-8:00

I
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•••

.
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Events Planned By
Women At Murray
Club Wednesday

Golden Wedding
Celebration Here

Special ladies day events
will be held Wednesday, April
23, at the Murray Country
Club.
A ladies day luncheon will
be served at 12 noon with
Evelyn Jones as chairman of
the hostesses. Reservations
should be made by today with
Mrs. Jones.
Other luncheon hostesses
will be Libby Hart, Treva
Johnson, Sue Mons, Lenita
Moses, Eddie Mae Outland,
Inus Orr, Mickey Phillips, Sue
McCoart, Urbena Koenen, Elie Hill, Mary Moore Lassiter,
Brenda Brochett, Brenda
Starks,and Flo Hendnckson.
Tennis, golf, and bridge will
be played at 9:30 a.m. Edith
Garrison will be hostess for
golf, and Treva Johnson and
Ruth Kennedy will be
hostesses for bridge.
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Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Kelley of 404 South Fourth Street, Murray, will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on Sunday, April 27, with a reception at the Community Room of the
Murray Branch of the Federal Savings and Loan, 608 West
Main Street, Murray.
All friends and relatives are invited to call between the
hours of 2 to 4 p.m. The couple requests that guests not bring.
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley were married April 19, 1930, at
MetroPolia, Ill. Mrs. Kelley,the former Lucille Barnes, is the
daughter of the late A. and Lenora Barnes of Benton. Mr
Kelley, son of the late Robert E. and Rosella Kelley of Benton, is retired after 50 years in the hatchery and feed
business.
They have three children—Rosebud Sykes and Sam Kelley.
both of Murray, and Mrs. Lance (Dorothy) Haley of Harrisville, Mich. They also have seven grandchildren and eight
great grandchildren.

121 lirrans
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MADDING BOY
Bobby Gene is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Gene Madding, Paris, Tenn.,
for their baby boy, weighing
seven pounds 15 ounces, born
on Thursday, April 3, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The mother is the former
Juanita Mae Beaver. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Richard Beaver, Paris,
Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
McDaniel and the late Bobby
Gene Madding of Fulton.

Individually Fitted By Licensed Dentists
Offices In Memphis And Jackson, Tennessee

SAME DAY SERVICE
PERSONALIZED

$69 Ea.
$89 Ea.

MID-SOUTH DENTURE GROUP, P.C.
MEMPHIS: 901-346-2514
JACKSON: 901-668-7460

CALL JACKSON, TN. TOLL FREE NO CHARGE
IN TENNESUE

Other winners at bridg
were Bonnie Jones, Hele
Bennett, Rozella Henry
MayTelle Clark, Robbie Ud
berg, Edna Gowans, Pat WI
chester, Jill Bohrnell, Path
Kurz, Euldene Robinson
Doris Johnson, Doroth
Overbey, Doris Rose, Carol
Bradshaw, Ada Sue Roberts
and Louise Baker.
The Garden Departmen
members expressed appreciation to the many local
busines:ses who contributed
gifts used as prizes.
Projects and donations by
the Garden Department in
1979-80 include landscaping
and upkeep of -the Murray
Calloway County Park entry;
Calloway County Library
garden; Western State
Hospital garden; High Adventure Base in the L.B.L.; Book
of Appreciation, Paris, Kentucky; CARE; and Murray
Woman's Club general fund.

Those
Beautiful Memories. . .

Artcraft Photography
Portraits, Weddings, Frames
One Day Processing

118 So. 12th
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DENTURES
STANDARD

Eloise King, Peggy Billingto
Lurlin Billington, Franc
Galloway, June Carlso
Juliet Wallis, and Nell He
don.

For Recapturing
WINNERS — Named as winners at the card party-buffet
held by the Garden Department of the Murray Woman's
Club were, left to right, Lavine Carter, first in canasta, Pat
Windrum, first in bridge, Elizabeth Holcomb, door prize,
and Edith Wylder,first in gin rummy and door prize.

Muir ray
Ledge, & Times

The annual Spring Card
Party - Buffet of the Garden
Department of the Mu_Tay
Woman's Club was held
March 26 at the club house.
Luncheon was served at 12
noon with the food being provided by department
members.
The guests began playing
cards at 1 p.m. during which
fruit punch was served from
an appointed table. The table
arrangement by Mary
Hamilton consisted of long
stemmed daffodils interspersed with forsythia and
greenery.
Edith Wylder and Elizabeth
Holcomb won the two door
prizes. Those winning first
place at cards included Lavine
Carter, canasta, Pat Windrum, bridge and Edith
Wylder, gin rummy. Bingo
winners
were
Irma
LaFollette, Irene Donnan,
Dolly Lorenz, and Dorothy
Sobriski.
Those winning prizes for
high scores at bridge included
iancy Haverstock, Susan
McKneily, Kathryn Outland,
Barbara Erwin, Pat Willet,

=.4406iii;,-6

The Showcase
753-4641

PRESENTS CHECK -- Zula Sykes, left, treasurer of the
Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club,
presents a check for S100 to Bonnie Jones, general
president of the Murray Club, to go into the general
treasury as a part of the proceeds from the card partybuffet held by the Garden Department.

Le*
AT PARTY — Mary Hamilton, right, arranged the flowers
for the refreshment table at the card party-buffet held by
the Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
On the left is Millie Graves, department chairman, and in
the center is Myrtle Douglas, department chaplain.

ir-1

We are pleased to
announce that Jadonno Allen, bride-elect
of Robert Whitson
has selected her
crystal
and
accessories from our
complete
bridal
registry.
Jadonna
and
Robert
will
be
married May 17,
1980.

ut.÷..11 0[4...r•

CARD-PARTY — Jill Bohrnell of Chicago, Ill., left, a guest
at the card party-buffet held by the Garden Department
of the Murray Woman's Club, talks with Ruth Wilson, a
department member,at the punch table.

McKnelly,and B.Stacy.
9:45 a.m.—Tee 1—B.
Lowry, V. Sexton, J. Sullivan,
and M. Bogard; Tee 9—M.
Phillips, J. Fitch, N. Frank,
and M. B. Overby; Tee 7—M.
Bazzell, C. Brock, L. Keller,
and L. Maggard.
Anyone who wishes to play,
but who is not listed is encourages to come and be
paired at the tee. Anyone who
is listed and cannot play is,
asked to notify someone in her
group, or to call Edith Garrison at 753-5383.
The lady golfers held their
annual "tee-off coffee" in the
green room of the club house
on Wednesday, April 16. This
event was hosted by the officers of the group—Nancy
Haverstock, Edith Garrison,
Diane Villanova, Euldene
Robinson, Janice Howe, Anna
Mary Adams, Annie Knight,
and thus Orr.
re-fir
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Jill Childress, Lisa Alen, Ivy Jarrett, Carte Morrison,
Jeanetta Geurin,
Betty Garner, Dawn Hale, Molena Norsworthy, Hope
Grogan, Lori Yarbrough, Joanna Hemdon, Vicki Bogard, Emily Dunn, Stephanie
Welch,
Carrie Ann Paschall, Christy Nance, Sherri Coles, Molly
Imes, Naomi
Burkeen, Mark Bazzell, Roger Tucker, David Lamb, Vona
Darnell, Tracy
Adams, Jana Hopkins, Mike Keeling, Eric Roberts, Daina
Crick, Dalessa
Darnell, Jill Thornton, Jill Riley, Robby Stephens, Teresa
Eldridge, Vicki
Edwards, Jeannie Rule, Angie Balentine, John Mari Potts,
Rebecca
Jones, Carma Newsome, Shaun Bucy, Tina Baker, Lisa
Robinson, Karen
Burgess, Kris Starks, Rodney Tucker, Lorie Parker, John Hassel,
and Amy
Bryan.

Garden Department
Has Special Event

-Ladies To Play Golf
At Club Wednesday
The lady golfers of the Murray Country Club will begin
their play on Wednesday,
April 23, with Edith Garrison
as hostess who has released
the following lineup:
9 am.,—Tee 1—P.Kain,D.
Villanova, S. Coleman, and E.
Mitchell; Tee 4—R.Cullom, E.
Robinson, A. Purdom, and L.
Lamb; Tee 7—M. Booth, K.
Freeman, J. Howe, and V.
Baker.
9:15 am.--Tee 1—N.
Haverstock, M. Lamb,C. Garrott, and M. Shuffett; Tee
4—L. Doran, J. Hutson, N.
Fandrich, and C. Graham;
Tee 7—R. Poole, P.
Shoemaker, J. Wallis, and B.
Cohoon.
9:30 am.—Tee 1—C. Hibbard, B. J. Purdom, B.
Stewart, and F. Alexander;
Tee 4—S. Costello, A. M.
Adams, E. Slusmeyer, and B.
Spann; Tee 7—D. Overby, S.

BETA MEMBERS — The Calloway Middle School Junior Beta Club has
86 members. Betas must maintain a 90 grade average and promote
qualities of leadership and character. Members pictured are Kelly
DeWitt, Renee Butler, Lori Burkeen, David Grady, Jeff Harris, Allen McClard, Tracy Curd, Mylinda Michell, Paula Warren, Brad Haley, Jill
Mathis, Teresa Parker, Karen Ingram, Charles Cathey, Sheila Aleyaner,
Mari Cooper, Micah Edwards, Greg Douglas, Shannon Ford, Rhonda
McAlister, Melissa Manning, Jennifer Rice, Lori Steele, LaRhonda Van
Wickler, Tim Williams, Renee Taylor, Judy Daniels, Jeff Dowdy, lance
Sims, Lori Windsor, Vonda Murdock, Melissa Richerson, Leland Steely,
Daysha Smith, Beth Hooks, Bill Chaney, Lisa Chaney, Gerald McCuiston,

OUTSIDE TENNESSEE

1-800-392-3876 1400438-3973
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"The measure of choosing
well is whether a man likes
and finds good in what he
has chosen." -- Charles
Lamb.
'''''''
•
Declarer found little to
rave about after he botched
the play in today's interesting no trump game. At first
glance, he chose between
two apparently equal
finesses, but he soon discovered they were far from
equal.
West led the "top of
nothing" card against the no
trump game and East's king
went to declarer's ace(some
agree to lead low from
three small in partner's bid
suit).
At trick two, declarer lost
little time in losing his hand
and he led the diamond nine
for a losing finesse East
knocked out declarer's heart
queen and it was all over
Eventually East won the
ace of clubs Ad the defense
had enough tricks to beat
the contract.
Where did declarer go
wrong" His first mistake
was that he forgotthat East
had made a vulnerable
overcall Surely East's bid
placed him with the heart
suit, the ace of clubs and
either the club queen or the
diamond king (or both)
If East had both the club
queen and the diamond king.
the game was destined to
fail However. if West had
one of them, clearly it was
better to take the club
finesse first
At trick two, declarer
should lead a club and
finesse against .WeSf'S—
queen East's ace would win.
hut. now declarer would
have nine tricks without a
diamond finesse
And what if it .had lost'
Then declarer would have
had another chance for nine
tricks by trying the diamond
finesse

NORTH

4-21-A

•K 8 3
•82
•A Q 108
•K J 10 3
WEST
•J 10 5 4
,753
•6 4 3
•Q 2

EAST
4962
•NJ 1096
•K 5
•A 64

Great American
Breakfast
Ow
o $199

MATH
4AQ7
•A Q 4
•.1 9 7 2
4987

Vulnerable. Both
North The bidding:

Dealer:

North
1•
3 NT

West
Pass
Pass

East
111

Pass

South
2 NT
Pass

Opening lead Heart seven

The key to the problem is
in counting one's winning
tricks. Declarer needs
either three club tricks and
the diamond ace or he needs
four diamonds. The club
finesse first permits another
shot: the diamond finesse
first allows. no second
chance

im with Corn
South holds

4-21-B

•9 6 2
•K .110 9 6
•K S
• 64
%firth
1•
2 NT
.

South
2•
"
.

ANSWER: Three spades
Shows three card spade sup-'
port and offers a choice
between games in spades or
no trump
Send heftier q.u-'iIon i. The 4,,
fl Rol 1758.1 Dallas Texas 7525
wofh xelf addrexneff stamped enselope
in mills

We give you two large, fresh eggs, cooked
the way you like 'ern. two crispy bacon strips,
hashed brown potatoes, and hot buttered toast.
The Great American Breakfast...it's a
special meal at a special price.
Offer expires May 11. 1980

One of Jerry's Best...for less.

RESTAURANTS
South 12th St
Murray, Ky.
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( Tony )
Lyons has just completed a year's tour
of duty in Vietnam. On April 21 he will
fly to
ashmgton
to be
the Thomas Jefferson award
for outstanding and exceptional ability
in the fields of journalism or broadcasting. He served with the American
Forces Vietnam Network.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Ella
Estes, 95, Ira Lee Douglas,62, and Curtis W. Taylor,68.
Kaye Wallis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Laverne Wallis of Murray, will
receive her Master of Arts Degree at
the Graduate School of Southern
Methodist University, Dallas, Texas,

EDITORIALS

Blame It On
The Computer
The attorney Melvin Belli, computer, summon it
into court
who has a taste for the theatri- and put it on the stand?
cal, is missing a chance to
Everybody knows why things
make legal history with the go wrong these days.
It's a
case of Arne Ristol.
computer somewhere. Why do
Ristol got into the news 18 we get billed for things we
months ago, when a one-digit didn't buy? "It must be our
error at a computer console in a computer," says a sweet voice
Los Angeles bank resulted in on the phone. Why is mail mis$927,2:.: being transferred into directed? The computer. Why
Ristol's savings account, which do important reports show up a
otherwise had a balance of only
week late? Computer problems.
55 cents. The news was that
Why do printers make typoboth Ristol and the $927,8 had
graphical errors? The computdisappeared by the time the er.
bank figured out what had hapYet never has a computer
pened.
been forced to account for itself
The upshot was that Ristol
in a court of law for all these
was put on trial for grand theft,
offenses. It's high time. We'd
and found innocent after pleadlove to see Melvin Belli tear
ing that some business associinto a smug computer on crossates had duped him into thinkexamination. He's just the one
ing the deposit was legitimate
to. crack its defense— that the
— his fee in a big real estate
deal. Now Ristol has retained__.people who push_ the buttons
make all the mistakes. A likely
Beth to file a $5 million suit for
story.
• •
damage to his reputation from
Go to it, Mr. Belli. A stiff
the whole affair.
judgment against the computer
Beth's missed opportunity is
in the Ristol case would put all
that he is suing the people at the
the others on notice. Shape up,
bank. Why doesn't he use some
or get sued.
imagination and sue the bank's

Low Down

FROM THE

By Joe Crump

Congressional
Record

Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer questions and solve problems — fast. Lf you
have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartline, 114 E. Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will receive a
prompt reply, but you must include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope. The
most useful replies will be printed in
this column.
HEARTLINE: I have a Blue Cross
Medicare supplement policy. Recently a man came to my house to show me
a different plan. This young man was
polite and courteous and not pushy at
all. During our conversation he pointed
out that my particular plan 1Blue Cross
Plan) could be cancelled if Blue Cross
wanted to, by simply notifying me in
writing 30 days prior to the date of
cancellation. This young man did not
say they would - he said they could if

Nurses'Role
Is Changing
REPRESENTATIVE MAX BAUCUS
(Mont.)". . . The New York Times
printed an article. . . entitled "Nurses
Duties Are Expanding — And So Are
Their Demands." . . I ask that this article be printed in the Record." The
condensed article follows:
(By Maryann Bird )
The American nurse's image as the
physician's handmaiden is fading fast
as new medical technology, the
feminist movement, labor unions, college degrees and a seller's market in
skills combine to reshape the profession.
Nurses across the United States are
demanding improved working conditions and salaries that they believe to
be commensurate with their training,
skills and responsibilities. In many
areas, such demands have resulted in
strikes and "sickouts."
Shirley Schremp, director of nursing
at Conta Costa County Hospital near
San Francisco calls today's nurses "a
heck of a lot more outspoken than they
were a few years ago." When nurses
strike, she said,"they talked about better patient care, but the bottom line is,
"How much are you going to give me?"
One development that may help to
improve salaries and working conditions is the slow but steady influx of
men into the profession. According to
the American Nurses' Assn., the
number of licensed male medical
nurses — many of whom have been
medical corpsman in the armed services — doubled in 1977 to 28,077.
In California, one educator said, only
four nursing schools are now based in
hospitals, while about 80 are in two- and
four-year colleges. Some nurses have
taken a year or 18 months of additional
training to become nurse-midwives or
nurse-practitioners, assuming some
duties once performed only by doctors,
such as taking medial histories and advising in preventive medicine.
The reaction of doctors has been mixed.
"There wasn't any friction when
nurse-practitioners were in rural areas
because doctors didn't really want to go
there," said Myra Snyder of the California Nurses Association, Conflicts arise,
she said, when nurse-practitioners
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C

begin to work in urban areas and there
is competition for patients and
ultimately a competition for money."
CRUMP'S GRASS
ROOTS COMMENT
Shades of the 1920's. Student nurses in
hosptial-training schools worked a 10
hour day, 7 days a week, for 3 years.
The hospital furnished the material and
the student nurse paid a dressmaker to
make the uniform. She was given a
voucher for a pair of shoes, twice a
year. The shoes to cost no more than
$6.00.
Nurses are moving into the 1980's.

Looking Back
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The Story Of
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Callow
ay
County
1822-1976

By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
Capyriglit, 1171
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Success of ball clay operations in neighboring Henry uounty,
Tenn., having heavy investment stockholders in Murray, prompted
enterprising Munayans to venture in a similar litsiness with the
founding here of the Mid-South Clay Company.. One site abundant
with Fuller's earth was purchased in the area near the University
Stadium. The venture was financed with $50,000 capital, according
to Darrell Shoemaker, secretary and treasurer. In addition to the
clay site, the company purchased a tract in the old Wear gravel
pit on the railroad tracks in southeast Murray where clay was processed for industrial uses.
Successful charitable and benevolent drives, methodic undertakings by a concerned community, ran successful courses during
the 1954 year. Mrs. Whit (Dee) Imes and Miss Ruth Sexton copiloted a long and successful
drivedrive 'fund. Although polio
vaccine had been discovered but not generally distributed, Calloway
County Joined the family of benevolences to subscribe $3,444 to the
cause, headed by Ray Brownfield. Lions Club swept the town clean
as a pin with the sale of 1,200 brooms to aid in the club's sighi
program with Rue Overby championing the sweeper squad.
On the religious news, opening of the new Educational Building
for the Methodist Church complex Oct. 17, 1954, was foremost.
The Maple Street location near the town square was a convenient
and beautiful place for the expanded facilities. Hundreds attended
the open house.
Calloway County was buzzing with farm-related activities in
the year of 1954, with swarming hives of interest to reach virtually
every individual member of a rural family. All of which had grown
out of that first little Institute back in the early part of the century
without the bitterness accompanying the Tobacco Protective Association with its violent Night Rider stigma. Scientific farming practices
was a rough row to hoe, but eventually reigned supreme through
the maximum efforts of the county, state and federal governments.
Perhaps as many as 200 persons were employed in the vast efforts
of governmental forces. ,
No doubt, the Great Depression had been
the breeding ground and it cannot be denied the accomplishments
have been fantastic. At the seine- time within this growth was
embedded a danger of over-control, over-regulation, over-management. Now it is time to briefly scan in part the numerous organizations.
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To Be Continual

they wanted to and he had met many
policy holders (Medicare supplement) the Blue Cross orrice.
I again, at first, received the
who had been cancelled. He said that all
runaround and finally after a great
Blue Cross Medicare supplements were
degree of persistence on my part I was
not that way - at least he didn't think so,
told that my policy could be cancelled
not in every state.
but it would not be.
Later I told this to a friend of mine
I may be 69 but I am not senile and I
she and her husband have the same
asked if I could have that gurantee in
plan as I do.) My friend's husband inwriting. He said no, he could not do
sisted that the young man was wrong,
t&f.-T-find-this very upsetting. I just
that our Blue Cross Medicare Supplewanted you to check into this for me.
ment Policy could not be cancelled.
My friend's husband is surprised but
By now I was confused so I tried to
also a believer now. — A. R.
find my literature and I could not find
ANSWER: We checked with your
it. During this search I discovered that
Blue Cross office. The fact is that your
I had also misplaced mypolicy,so!callpolicy can be cancelled.
ed Blue Cross.
Heartline is currently checking into
I was told that I never received a
this further, but at this time it appears
policy, only a booklet explaining my
that in most states the Non-Group Blue
Blue Cross supplement and a • card. I
Crgss Medicare Supplement plan
then asked if I could be cancelled. The
(Hospital Plan) for those on Medicare
young lady at Blue Cross kept saying
can be cancelled. This does not,
that Blue Cross WOULD NOT cancel
however, mean it will be.
my plan. I kept telling her I didn't say
We wish to point out that common
"would" I said COULD THEY! I finally
sense dictates that if a person. is
got an answer from another person
there. No - Absolutely Not. He said Blue .cancelled after developing a serious illness it could be very difficult if not imCross COULD NOT cancel me. They
possible to receive coverage from
were supposed to send me a booklet but
another company. This is why
did not.
Heartline has always recommended a
A week later I found the booklet that
guaranteed renewable policy.
was sent to me originally. After reading
For more information of this type
it carefully I found where it said that
write for Heartline's Medicare Supplemy policy could be cancelled by myself
ment Tips, 114 E. Dayton St. West Alexor Blue Cross with 30 days notice in
andria, Ohio 45381. Please enclose 35
writing. This was very upsetting. I callcents for postage and handling.
ed again and asked for the manager of

Business Mirror

NEW YORK (AP) — President
Carter stood apart from many other
Americans when, in defiance of overwhelming statistical evidence, he expressed faith and confidence in
America's immediate economic future.
Despite conceding that a recession
might have begun, the president
declared "I have a very good feeling
about the future this year — "about
controlling inflation and reduced interest rates."
If the polls are good guides, and they
might not be, relatively few Americans
feel very good about what lies ahead.
Some in fact foresee a nightmare, a
serious recession rather than one "mild
and short."
That latter description is also the
president's, and it provoked immediate
comment from economists about how
all this could be brought about: control
of inflation, lower interest rates, and
minimum pain.
If the president had conceded what
many economists foresee, which is temporarily lower — but now low — interest rates, his expectations might
have had more believability. But most
economists who have gone public with
their views believe inflation control is
years away, and that prices until then
will remain volatile.
In fact, it is likely that economists
would agree that control of inflation
this year — it is now between 16 percent
and 20 percent, depending upon the
measurement — couldn't happen
without an economic collapses.
As it is, many economists, including
those on the president's staff, don't expect much improvement this year over
last. What improvement might come is
seen by many as temporary, or as they
say, cyclical.
Just before the president's news conference Thursday, the National
Association of Business Economists
reminded people that inflation control
is a long-term matter, and that they
shouldn't be fooled by shortterm
evidence.
In the business community, there remains much fear about politics. Should
the economy slip to its knees, as expected, interest rates and prices would
begin to fall. And that, business people
fear, would be seen by Washington as
an excuse to dump the anti-spending
program.
Many business people dislike the pro-
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Births
rpring
reported include a boy to Mr.
irbd Mrs. Gary Yuill on March 30.
The approaching marriage of Miss
Charlotte Ann Harmon, daughter of
Mrs. Bessie Harmon and the late Doris
Harmon, to Danny Lamb, son of Mrs.
Ronald Dodd, has been announced.
Gil Hopson, Joan Robinson, Pete
Roney, Lyn Dunn, Jimmy Lassiter
Marsha Roberts, Gwen Russell, Barbara Brittain, Pat Jackson, Denice
Ramsey, Gary Raspberry, Frances
Nance, Dome Peal, Kevin Cooper, and
Ginny Locke are members of the cast of
the play, "Rest Assured," to be
presented April 24 by the junior class of
Calloway County High School.
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Billy D. Blakely, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Keys Blakely, Murray Route 1,
and Milton 0. Donelson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Donelson, Murray Route 6,
have been assigned to Company A,
First Battalion,. First Training Regiment of the U. S. Army Training
Center,Fort Jackson,S. C.
Lt. Col. Dale Parker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Parker of Murray Route 3,it
stationed at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
Mrs. Joseph Fowler, Red Cross
Volunteer Field Consultant for
Calloway County and Western Kentucky, will speak at the meeting of the
Business and Professional . Women's
Club to be held tonight at the Murray
Woman's Club House.
Births reported at the Murray
Hospital include a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Dale Steely, a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe P. Williams, a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Peavier, and a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
James Robert Cole.
Alice Maloney, secretary of National
Missions of the Presbyterial Church,
will speak at the session of the spring
Presbyterial meeting to be held here at
the College Presbyterian Church on
April 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Holland have
returned home after spending the
winter at Tarpon Springs, Fla.
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By John Cunniff

Some Optimism
About Economy

Cc
Le

wow

gram to begin with, claiming it relies
too heavily on credit restrictions, and
too little on fiscal restraint. Already
doubts have arisen about the latest promises to cut spending. Interviews suggest many believe the budget won't be
balanced.
From the viewpoint of some in the
business corrununity the president
doesn't have many followers when he
declares himself to be pleased with the
prospects for inflation control and
lower interest.
And if those consumer polls mean a
thing, the ordinary American hardly
views the future with optimism. That
would perhaps be too much to expect
from people who, already at their
limits,face a recession.

Bible Thought
"Then Jesus said unto his disciples
If any man will come after me, let
him deny himself, and take up his
cross, and follow me." Matthew 16:24
Personal discipline leads to effective discipleship Basically, it means
putting Christ first and self last

ABOUT THIS PAGE
Editorials,, columns and other
opinionated articles on this page are
presented for the purpose of
providing a forum for the free
exchange of differing opinions
We at The Murray Ledger &
Times strongly believe that to limit
oninionated articles to only those
which parallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would
be a disservice to our readers.
Therefore, we encourage readers
who do not agree with an editorial
stand or the ideas presented by an
individual writer in a column or
other article, to respond with their
feelings on the, particular issues
being discussed with a letter to the
editor.. ..
By the same token, if an issue has
not been discussed on this page and
a reader feels that the issue merits
the attention of the general public,
we welcome a letter to the editor or
an authored article on whatever that
topic might be.

Health officers here announced that
the 1950 spraying program in Calloway
County was started yesterday, according to R. L. Cooper, administrator of
the Calloway County Health Department.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Charles
Cole.
The Rev. C. L. Page is serving as
pastor of the Hazel Circuit composed of
South Pleasant Grove, Hazel, and
Mason's Chapel Methodist Churches.
The Blood River Baptist Woman's
Missionary Union composed of
members from Southern Baptist Churches in Calloway and Marshall Counties, will hold its quarterly meeting at
the Hamlet Baptist Church near Benton.
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Darnell on April 15, a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Ames Brown on April
17, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Dick orf
April 18, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Belford Beane on Apri118.
Hamburger is listed as selling for 49
cents per pound in the ad for Kroger Company.
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Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, April 21, the 112th
day of 1980. There are 254 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 753 B.C., tradition has
it that Rome was founded by Romulus.
Also on this date:
In 1509, Henry VIII became king of
England.
In 1836, Texans led by Gen. Sam
Houston defeated the Mexicans in the
battle of San Jacinto, assuring the independence of Texas.
In 1966, Surgeons in Houston, Texas,
made the first implant of an artificial
heart in a human.
Ten years ago: The House Judiciary
Committee voted to investigate charges
brought by some members seeking to
impeach Supreme Court Justice
William Douglas.
Five years ago: South Vietnamese
President Nguyen Van Thieu denounced the U.S. as untrustworthy and
resigned after 10 years in office.
One year ago: Thousands of
Americans fled their homes as floods
hit Texas, MissisSiippi, North Dakota
• and Minnesota.
Today's birthdays: Britain's Queen
Elizabeth II is 54. Actor Anthony Quinn
is 65.
Thought for today; Though familiarity may not breed contempt, it takes the
edge off admiration. William Hazlitt
(1776-1830).
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Carter Assures Illinois Farm
Leaders He Knows Problems
By ROBERT LEE ZIMMER
Associated Press Writer
BLOOMINGTON, Ill. ( AP)
— President Carter, under fire
from agriculture, phoned Illinois farm leaders to reassure
them that he understood their
economic problems.
A brief telephone call from
the president Friday was
piped Into a meeting room
here where 150 farm leaders
were spelling out their problems and suggestions to
White House agriculture adviser Lyn Daft.
It was clear from the session
that the administration would

reject two of the group's main
recommendations — ending
the Soviet grain embargo and
paying farmers to take land
out of production to reduce the
huge supply of grain that is
depressing prices.
"I am ileeply concerned
about what is going on — the
high interest rates, high inflation..." Carter said. "I am
also very familiar, of course,
with the markets and prices
which cause us additional problems at this time."
He commended farmers for
their optimism this spring
despite the problems.

Feedlot Manager Says
He Ignored DES Ban

Death Rate From Cancer Of
Iowa Farmers Is Very High

am pleased to know that
planting conunitments are being carried out and, as usual,
farmers are willing to take a
chance," the president said.
Carter and Daft outlined
steps the administration has
taken to lessen the impact of
the embargo on American
farmers. Daft said more steps
might be needed, and added
that he wished the administration had been able to act more
quickly after the Jan. 4 embargo.
They said government purchases of grain and the decision to allow farmers to store
more grain as collateral for
government loans was helping
to stabilize grain prices.
Daft said the embargo had
stopped the shipment of 17
million metric tons of grain to
Russia, but the administration
was buying or having farmers
store about 19 million tons to
get it off the market.
However, market analysts
point out that storing the grain
here does not have the positive
impact on grain prices that
selling it to other countries
and getting it out of the United
States would.

By MARGY McCAY
Associated Press Writer
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) —
The death rate for Iowa
farmers from six kinds of
cancer is much higher than for
non-farmers, indicating the
"healthy farm life has its
cancer risks," a university
research team reported Tuesday.
The University of Iowa
researchers said, however,
that the overall cancer death
rate for Iowa farmers was
lower than for non-farmers
because farmers do not contract fatal smoking-related

Secretary Bergland
Announces Interest
Rate On Crop Loans

cancers as often.
dicate any types of prevenThe study, based on death tative
measures that could be
certificates of 20,311 white
taken," he said.
Iowa men from 1971 to 1978,
The researcher said the
found farmers were more liketeam felt the cancer rates that
ly to die from leukemia and
were most prevalent among
prostatic, lip, stomach, bone Iowa
farmers were occupamarrow and lymphatic tionall oriente
y
d. Burmeister
cancers than were non- said farmer
s might be more
farmers.
susceptible to certain kinds of
"We didn't really anticipate cancer
because of animal
any of the cancer types to be viruses
, farm chemicals and
elevated," said Dr. Leon dust
from hay and ensilage.
Burmeister, head of the pro
Among the most disproporject and an associate pro- tionate
cancer mortality rates
fessor of preventive medicine report
ed were for prostatic
and environmental health.
and bone marrow cancer. The
"It is quite surprising. I resear
chers found there were
think the farmers will be
206 deaths from prostauc
somewhat surprised, too. The cancer
per 100,000 among
concept that farmers are farmer
s compared to 116 per
healthier is a pretty universal
100,000 among non-farmers.
one."
For bone marrow cancer, the
He said cancer was con- rates
were 22 deaths per
sidered an urban disease
100,000 among farmers and II
because of smoking habits and
deaths per 100,000 among nonindustrial exposure, "yet, we
farmers.
_
are finding that .healthy fsiin
Burmeister said the researlife has its cancer risks."
chers were now comparing
Burmeister said he hopes Iowa's
statistics with those gf
the study, which has not yet Kansas
and also against addibeen published, will be a first tional
information available in
step in finding causes for the Iowa
to see if a -relationship
cancers, paving the way for could
be found between types
preventive care and cure.
of cancer and types of
"Obviously we hope to in- agricultural
activity.

By SCOTT KRAFT
days to allow the animals to
Associated Press Writer
FFA MEMBER OF THE MONTH — Marty
eliminate DES residue from
Wyatt, son of
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — their bodies.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wyatt of Almo Route
1, has been
Feedlot manager Dave Duff
DES has been shown to
selected as FFA Member of the Month
for March by
readily concedes he ignored a cause cancer and
the Calloway County Chapter of Future
birth defects
Farmers of
DES ban and kept using the in animals and
America. Wyatt was selected as a result
has been linked
of winning the
cancer-causing hormone to to canter and
Washington — Secretary of
other disorders
Chapter fFA Quiz contest relating to the
history and
Agriculture Bob Bergland tohelp fatten his cattle. But he in humans.
organization of the FFA Chapter. He will
day announced the interest
advance to
says he figured the federal
Tlic FDA has said some
the State contest in July'at Hardinsburg,
rate on all 1980 crop loans
Marty has also
government would rescind the meat from DES-t
reated steers
been elected to serve as chapter vice presid
made by Commodity Credit
ban — as it did once before.
ent for the
may be reaching consumers.
1980-81 school year.
Corporation (CCC) will be 13
-Everybody complied with But officials say
there is "no
percent.
the ban in '73," the Scott City appreciable health
risk" from
cattleman said Wednesday. eating the
Bergland also announced
beef and "the
the 13-percent rate would app-Then they took the ban off hazard ... is
not from a few exly to any new 1979-crop loans
and now they've put it back posures, but
from continuing
and new farm storage facility
on. Everybody figured it was exposures over
a number of
loans made after today.
all kind of a hoax."
years."
Other cattlemen voiced
Bergland said the new rates
The Kansas Livestock
are based on the cost of borsimilar feelings this week Association
says -DES
rowing money from the U.S.
after the U.S. Food and Drug residue has
never been found
LOUISVILLE, Ky. LAP) -- down 2 percent
Administration and the in the
Treasury. Continuing interest
from a year said in a release. "You can't
muscle tissue of cattle Kentucky's farmer
s plan to ago,the service reported.
rates at the earlier level, he
Agriculture Department said that were
wait until the blue mold hits to
implanted with grow more corn and 'burley
said, would result in losses to
Kentucky growers intend to give plant beds
at least 344,000 cattle from 115 DES."
adequa
te
protobacc
o during 1980 but less plant 40,000 acres of sorgh
CCC.
feedlots in 16 states had been
um tection."
Violation of the ban carries soybea
ns and dark tobacco, in 1980, down 6,000 acres
Farmers who already have
treated with DES since all use a maximum penalt
from
A survey made in Kentacky
y of three according to the Kentucky
CCC Commodity or facility
1979, the service said.
of the synthetic hormone was' years in prison
on April 11 turned up no
and a ;10,000 Crop & Livestock Reporting
loans would not be affected by
banned Nov. 1.
Acreage seeded to barley is evidence of
fine.
blue mold in the
Service.
the
Kansas topped the list with
project
new interest rate,
ed
to
total
30,1300
acres,
Clifford Shane, regional
state's tobacco beds, Nesmith
The service's projections down 2,000 from last year. A
Bergland said. The interest
43 violators.
FDA administrator in Kansas
said.
are based on reports from 4,000 acres decline is expected
rate for 1979-crop commodity
Duff's Beef Belt Feedlot City, said Wednesday
The area checked included
any pro- farmer
removed DES implants from secution "would
loans had been 9 percent until
s as of April 1. Actual in the acrew_. planted in oats nine counti
depend on the
es
from
Logan,
Paris Livestock
production may vary, the ser- for a 1980 totaTh 32,000 acres.
400 cattle this month and he circumstances,
east to Cumberland and north April 15. The interest rate for
and at this
vice said, because of the
farm storage facility loans
An increase is expected in to Hart
plans to withhold them from time, we've made
Co., Inc.
— the area of Kenno recom- weathe
market for the required 41 mendations for
had been 10.5 percent since
r or production costs.
the state's burley acreage. tucky first
prosecution."
hit by blue mold
Paris
, Tenn.
March 22, 1979.
Early indications are, Farmers indicated they would last year.
grow
180,000
acres this year,
however, that some 1.65
million acres of Kentucky up 22,000 acres or 14 percent
MACON, Ga. (AP) —
beekeeper Marion Seckinger cropland will be devoted to from the short crop of 1979.
Around Bibb County, it hap- was in the neighb
The blue mold disease was
orhood. Us- corn this year. If that occurs,
pens about half a dozen times ing a portable
hive he keeps in it will mean a 15 percent in- partly responsible for last
each spring. This time a few
his car for just such occasions, crease in the state's corn year's short crop, and
thousand bees and their new
Seckinger corraled the queen, acreage over the amount specialists at the University of
queen fell for the Rev. James and the rest
Kentucky say the disease may
came along planted last year.
Herring's orange Volkswagen. peacefully.
The state's increase would be headed northward again
"There were enough to
"Something like this hap- be about 12 percent above that this year.
cover the whole back of the
The disease, normally conpens about a half dozen times nationwide. The national corncar, but most of them moved
each spring around Bibb planting projections put the fined to more southern states,
under a rear fender," Herring
has been found in plant beds in
County,"Seckinger said.
total at 82 million acres.
said.
North Carolina, according to
"This time of year, bee colSoybean acreage is exAfraid of antagonizing the
onies divide. A new queen is pected to total 1.7 million William Nesmith, plant
little buzzers, Herring did
born and the old queen and acres in 1980, down 1 percen pathologist at UK's college of
t
nothing. A small crowd about half the
colony leave from the record 1979 crop, the agriculture.
gathered around the car, and
The disease has been active
and go homesteading.... When service said.
one onlooker suggested the they leave their
in beds in Georgia and
old home,
Declines also are anreverend's only recourse was they'll hitch onto
Florida, and the first case of
anything ticipated in the acreage used
to "put the car in a plastic that happens to
get in their for dark tobacco, sorghum, blue mold in tobacco fields
bag."
was reported earlier this
way — a shrub, a tree, a barley and oats.
Fortunately,
month in those two states.
part-time signpost, even a car."
The early reports indicate
Because of the reports, Kensome 4,900 acres will be tucky tobacco farmer
s are beplanted in eastern dark fire- ing urged to protect
their plant
cured tobacco, down 500 acres beds by using a
preventive
from 1979; plantings of spray program.
western dark fire-cured are
"Some Kentucky growers
projected at 3,800 acres, down have plants up to the
size of a
400 acres from last year.
dime, and should start the
For a limited time only, we're offering special 14% This
One-sucker tobacco acreage spray program in
is the "cheaper money" many farmers say
tobacco
Annual Percentage Rate (APR.) financing on they'r
is expected to total 5,500 acres, beds immediately,"
e waiting for, Use it now to move ahead, in
Nesmith
selected Case agricultural tractors. Purchase must spite
of the times, with a brand new work-speeding
be
of a new tractor, one of the models hated below. Case tractor
MFA Insurance Companies Policyholders
Perk Up a Menu With Pork Steaks
. See or call us now.
And it must be financed through J I Case Credit
Effective April 15, 1980 your previo
us MFA InCorporation.
surance Agents, Ronnie and Danny
It's
a
good
idea
from time to pings in large frying-pan. Pour
Ross, located at
213 East Main St. in Murray, will
time to revitalize those always off drippings. Sprinkle steaks
no longer represent
Models 885, 990, 995, 1210 and 1410:14%
MFA Insurance Companies as Agent
necessa
A.P.R. up to 36 months
ry, but often times rou- with salt and pepper. Mix tos in this area.
Models 2090, 2290, 2390, 2590, 4490. 4690
Recruiting will begin immediately
and 4890: 14% A.P.R. up to 48 months
tine, economy meals. For a mato sauce,sherry, Worcesterto fill these
vacancies. The selection and traini
budget dinner that will be as shire sauce, sugar and basil;
ng of the right inotter valid
dividual or individuals may take a few
welcome as spring flowers, give pour over steaks. Add onion
weeks.
During the transition period, if you
pork
steaks
Spanis
slices;
h
flair
cover
by
tightly
are
and cook
MFA Insured and wish to add or chang currently an
cooking them in tomato sauce slowly 45 minutes or until
e your present
coverage, we will be happy to assist
that's
laced
with
steaks
sherry and
are done. Sprinkle with
you in doing so.
Effective April 16, 1980:
seasoned with basil, suggests chopped peanuts, if desired.
Our Now Office l000tiow Is:
the National Live Stock and 6 servings.
522W. U.S.St., Allwrrwy, Ky. 42071
Meat Board.
Example ofspecial 14% A.PR.
Our wow toSooktowe maim.Is:
Pork steaks, always an econfina
ncing on purchase of new
753-0443
omical cut, are even more
Case tractor:
Our wow *Klee boors are:
attractively priced this spring.
Special waiver of finance
Illowday throw Frkloy am.to 1 p.m. & 2 p.m.
Cash 0006 04 lredof
to 4 pm.
547 SOO
In the meantime, we request that any
char
Down
ges on all usea tractors.
Payment case and/Or
Spanish-Style Pork Steaks
Most agree that liver is good
due during this transition period be paid premiums
9500
4 pork blade steaks, cut
YOu Osis One 01 our used ace/cultural tractors Of anY
by check or
Amount lob.financed
for children, but did you know
9-36.000
money order and mailed back to the
make sod finance it feet:Ape J I Cale.
'72 to /
Cnedd COMO,MFA Insurance
Annual Percentage Rate
1
4 inch thick
that it's just as important for
14%
shoos well waive finance charges to, six
Companies *tome Office in Colum
181 months
Number Of mymOntS
bia, Missouri,
I tablespoon lard or
four
the
elderly
hors
benefit
date
to
of
Ourthaee
from
its
Offer
valid
whenever possible. We will be glad to moil
Ape 1. 1980
Our. 010014/040004
Ends of 12 24 36
drippings
your check
throogh June 30 1880
good
nutriti
on?
04
Liver
myrs.015
is
higha
or money order for you from our new
and 48 months
office, however,
Amoco"' Of sect,serseni
ly concentrated source of folic
913.04178
no cash transactions will be conducted
I teaspoon salt
in our temFfnanc• Charge
acid,
114.16112
a
B vitamin. A recent
porary office or by me until a new
)1 teaspoon pepper
Tole oil earnests
Agent or Agents
$82.1157
12
study
showed that the elderly
can be contracted. No new business
I can(8 ounces)tomato
will be written,
lacking in this nutrient were
other than that which is necessary
sauce
to aide current
more apt to suffer from forMFA Insured, until a new MFA
• cup sherry
Insurance Agent or
getfulness, apathy, depressiOn
Agents can be contracted to serve this
I tab1eSPoon Worcester
area.
and psychosis. All in the
We apologize for any temporary
shire sauce
inconvenience this
healthy group studied had folic
may cause you and would like to
2 teaspoons sugar
thank you in adacid levels well above the kvvance for your patience and unders
V. teaspoon basil leaves
tanding in this
els considered low. The study
matter.
2 medium onions,sliced
Howard D. Hughes
is another indication that good
4 cup clopped peanuts,
District Soles Manager
nutrition is critiallid every
'if desired
.
MFA Insuranc•Tompanies
Brown steaks in lard or drip- age, says the NUtiorial Live
Stock and Meat Board.

State Farmers To Grow More
Corn, Burley During 1980

NOTICE

Due to the annual Fish Fry
Parade we will not have our
regular Auction Sale Friday,
April 25. Other buying days as
usual.

Bees Go For Volkswagen

LPIL

FINANCING ON NEWCASE
AGRICULTURAL MAC=

ApriI1,through June30,1980

Liver Lovers

McKeCo.el, Incl.

Equipment

503 Walnut — 753-3062
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Murray State Sports Roundup
Baseball Team Loses Three Of Four To MTSU, Now 6-4 In OVC
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iksivhiNprALMOST COiNG TOO FAR, Murray State baserunner Tom fehn heads !sick to third
base in Murray's five-run inning in the second game against MTSU Saturday.----

MSU lost three of four more in the fourth on two
games this weekend against walks, an error and a single to
Middle Tennessee to fall to 6-4 ice the win.
in the Ohio Valley Conference
In the second game, Murray
and 16-11 overall. MTSU was drew first blood when Doran
7-9 and 21-17 after the weekend Perdue reached first on an erseries.
ror, stole second and third
On Saturday, Murray lost bases and scored on Tim
the first game, 14-2. A three- Hopkins' single.
run homerun by Middle TenBut Murray pitcher Randy
nessee's Jeff Mallace got the Shively walked five batters in
Blue Raiders off to a start the first 1 2-3 innings and the
Murray could not overcome.
Racers fell behind by a 4-1
MTSU added six runs in the deficit which again was all
second inning on an error, six MTSU needed.
walks and just two hits.
Murray's only run came on MTSU
3 6 0 0 0 2 3- 14 12 0
0 0 0 0 0 2 0- 2 75
a two-run by Tony Threatt in MSU .....
Bill Brantner and Mike Norment;
the sixth inning.
Doug Rice, Kyle Byrd 121, Scott Tucker
In the second game, Murray 12.1, Cliff Buechel (61 and David Orem
broke out in the first inning for HR-Jeff Mallace MTSU I. Tony
Threatt(MU.
five runs and held on behind
0100000-18 3
the pitching of Clay Vangilder MTSU
Si 0 0 0 0 0-6 6 0
who went the distance to raise MSU
Art Whdaker and Mike NorMent, Clay
his record to 2-1.
Vangilder and Jeff Oakley 2B-Ttm
Yesterday, Murray could Hopkins MU Jeff Mallas MTSU
manage only eight hits in two MSU
0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 2 1
2 0 0 3 0 1 x-6 6 1
games as MTSU swept a MTSU
Mike
Henning,
Kevin
Bourland 16 I and
of
6-0
doubleheader by scores
David Orem; Mike Freels and Mike Norand 9-1.
ment. HR-Jeff Mallas I MISU
A two-run homerun by Mid..1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 6 2
die's Jeff Mallas in the first in- MSU
1 3 0 3 2 0 x-9 5 2
ning gave the Raiders all the MTSU
Randy Shively, Brad Taylor (21 and
runs they would need_ in _the Avid Orem. Jury Moore and !tido
first game. They scored three Norment 3B-Randy Starkey MTSU).

Golf Team
Finishes 4th
Kentucky Intercollegiate
Championships
Harmony Landing Country
Club
Louisville, Ky.
Team Scores - Eastern
Kentucky 869, Kentucky 885,
Louisville 896, Murray State
905, Western Kentucky 910,
Morehead State 916.
Individual, Champion Dave Gaer(EKU)207,
Murray Individual Scores John Stanley (4th tie) 73-70-76219, Lynn Sullivan 77-76-74-227,
Peter Norton 75-80-75-230, Bill
Berg 82-76-76-234, Brad Boyd
77-83-78-238.

Baldridge
Interviewed
Murray State assistant football coach Bill Baldridge went
to Georgetown College Sunday
for an interview for the head
coaching position.
Baldridge is reportedly one
of five candidates interviewing for the job. He served one
season as a defensive coordinator at Georgetown before
coming to Murray State.

Lady Track

RON CHILDRESS was the runnerup for Calloway County
in the discus in the Western Kentucky Conference Track
Championships Saturday with a throw of 44-9. The
Lakers' Gary Emerson finished fourth in the long jump.
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Lady Topper Invitational
Team Scores - Western
Kentucky 116, Eastern Kentucky 105, Kentucky 96, Murray State 85, Terre Haute
Track Club 70, Tennessee
State 57, Southeast Missouri
20, Lake Michigan Community
College 13, Vanderbilt 10,
Louisville 8, Middle Tennessee
4, Bellarmine 2.
Murray State
Individual Results
100 Yard Hurdles - Betty
Fox (3rd) :14.07.
400 Yard Hurdles - Mary
Jane Gates (2nd 1:05.11.
200 Yard Dash - Gloria Coleman (3rd) :24.67.
3000 Yard Run - Cara
O'Brien (3rd) 11:36.16.
880 Yard Medley Relay 2nd)1:47.46.
Two Mile Relay - (3rd)
9:53.11.
Pentathlon - Karen Harding ( 1st) 3183.
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MONDAY-TUESDAY SPECIAL
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SPECIAL
STEAK'N •
•
SIRLOIN .4111:!
1
STUFF
•

•
•
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$
.
2SVI'S2.79
•
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•
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Includes All You Can Eat SOUP 'n SALAD BAR
• Baked Potato or Fries & Stockade Toast
• Kids' Men- tens only 99(

SIRLOIN
Our quality will lump you condo' back
Bel-Air Center
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STEVE WILLE gets ready to return a backhand in his
pivotal three-set win over Lance Hickman of Ole Miss
Saturday.

Lakers Sweep Pair From
South Hopkins, Now 4-4

By Gary Garth
Sports Writer
The Calloway County Lakers
combined some strong hitting
Murray State 7, Mississippi 2
Memphis State 7, Murray with the pitching of senior Kerry
Singles Results - Terje State 2
Lamb and sophomore Dan Key
Persson def. Richard Pollars
Singles Results - Terje to take a doubleheader from
6-2, 4-6, 6-3; Mats Ljungman
Persson lost to Roger Webb 6- South Hopkins Saturday afterdef. Joel Mulkins 6-2, 6-1;
4, 6-2; Mats Ljungman lost to noon.
Roger Berthiaume lost to Kirk
Rob Hak 6-4, 6-2; Roger BerCalloway evened its record at
Farqubar 6-2, 6-3; Finn Swarthiaume lost to Keith Begley 6- 4-4 with the sweep of the twin
ting def. Eric Umsted 6-4, 6-0;
3, 6-7, 7-6; Finn Swarting lost bill.
Mike Costigan lost to David
to Steve Mansour 4-6, 6-4, 6-4;
The Lakers were forced to
Templeton 7-6, 6-2; Steve Wile
Mike Costigan lost to Cliff come !loin behind in the first
def. Lance Hickman 6-4, 4-6, 6Jones 6-3, 6-3; Steve Wile def. game as South Hopkins jumped
1.
George Dunklin 6-3, 2-6, 7-6.
out to an early lead,scoring four
Doubles Results - Perssontimes in the top of the first, using
Swarting def. MulkinDoubles Results - Perssonfive straight hits.
Farqubar 3-6, 6-4, 7-6; Swarting lost to WebbCalloway battled back with
Ljungman-Costigan
def. Mansour 7-5, 7-6; Ljungmantwo in the home half of the first
Pollars-Templeton 5-7, 7-6, 6- Costigan def. Jones-Begley 6when Fry led off the inning with
3; Berthiaume-Wille def. 3, 1-6, 7-6; Berthaume-Wille
a single and advanced to third on
Hickman-Joe Wysor 6-2, 6-2.
lost to Hak-Dunklin 6-4,6-3.
a double by Jimmy Bryiun.
Laker center fielder Marty McCuis' ton followed Bryurn with
another double scoring two.
The Lakers tied the game in
the second when Dan Key doubled, Bryum singled and scored on
McCuistcn's seconddouble in as
many innings.
The Lakers edged ahead with
an unearned tun in the fourth.
With one out Fry reached on an
error by the first baseman and
scored on singles by Haigiove
and Bryurn.
The Lakers extended their
lead to five runs, scoring four
times in the fifth, combining
three hits with two walks.
Starks led off the inning with a
single and was sacrificed to second by DarnelL After a walk to
Berberich, a single by Key
STEALING THIRD, Murray State's Doran Perdue gets to
scored one and left runners at
the bag before the throw in Murray's 6-1 win Saturday.
the corners. Fry drew a walk

Tennis Team Wins Two Saturday Before Losing Second Of Year
The Murray State tennis places where the points could
Murray's season record now
team won two more matches have changed."
stands at 23-2.
on its home courts Saturday to
On Saturday, Murray rolled
Murray State 9, Louisville 0
run its string to 11 in a row over Louisville by a 9-0 count
Singles Results - Terje
before losing at Memphis before winning its second Persson def. Mark Alvarez 6State yesterday by a 7-2 score. match of the year against 2, 6-4; Mats Ljungman def.
"They just outplayed us," Southeastern Conference op- Wayne Putlak 6-1, 6-4; Roger
Murray State coach Bennie ponent Mississippi, which had B e rt h ia um e def. Akim
Purcell said about his team's defeated Kentucky and Anastopoolo 6-1, 6-4; Finn
second loss. -We had a few Vanderbilt.
Swarting def. Greg Combs 6-3,
6-3; Mike Costigan def. Mark
Owens 6-3, 6-0; Steve Wile
4. def. Dale Randall 6-1, 6-0.
Doubles Results - PerssonSwarting
def. AlvarezAnastopoolo 6-3, 6-4;
Ljungman-Costigan
def.
Putlak-Combs 6-3, 6-1;
Berthiaume-Wille def. Owens
Randall 6-2,6-2.

. r

and Hargrove sent three runs
home with a double.
Leading 9-4 going into the
seventh Calloway had to
weather a late inning rally by
South Hopkins.
With two out and one or
Robinson drew a base-on-balls
for Hopkins when left fielder
Yarborough broil& the visitors
to within two with a three-run
homer. Vandiver followed with a
single to keep the rally alive but
Key got Johnson to ground out to
the second baseman to end the
game.
In knotching the win for
Calloway, Key struck cut seven
and raised his season record to 30. Rodgers took the loss for South
Hopkins.
In the second game the Lakers
pounded out 11 hits on the way to
a 16-0 victory.
Kerry Lamb handled the pitching duties for Calloway in the
nightcap and experienced a
rocky first inning.
Hopkins scored twice in the
first using two hits, a Calloway
error and a hit batsman to put
the runs across. The visitors
missed a good oppurnity for a
big inning, leaving three men
stranded on the bases.
The Lakers took the lead in
their half of the first and did not
trail in the game again. Taking
advantage of four walks in the
inning, Calloway scored four
times. After the first three Laker
batsmen walked, Tim McAlister
had a one-out single, scoring two
and following a walk to Starks
catcher Craig Darnell singled
hi:me the final two runs of the inning.

The Lakers podded their with
two runs in the third on a leadoff
home run by McAlister and
singles by Straits and Rutherford.
South Hopkins cut the Laker
lead to one with three runs in the
top of the fourth with two singles
and a triple followed by a
Calloway error.
Calloway pushed its lead back
to five runs, putting four across
in the home half of the fourth.
Designated hitter Don Hargrove
walked to lead off the fourth for
the Lakers. Byrum followed
with a single and after McAlister
drew a walk Darnell tripled to
drive in three and scored an error by the Hopkin second
baseman.
Calloway enjoyed another big
inning in the fifth, scoring five
times on three hits, two walks
and two Hopkin errors.
All of the Laker damage in the
fifth came with two out.
With two out and Fry on first
after walk, Byrum walked and
McCuiston singled, scoring one.
McAlister followed with a
another single and Starks then
reached on an error. Darnell
smacked a double sending the
third and fourth nuts home and
scored when the shortstop
booted a ball off the bat of
Berberich.
Kerry Lamb fanned seven
batters in recording the win for
C.alloway.
The Lakers go on the road this
week traveling to Marshall
County today to batUe the Mar
shalls in a 4:00 contest and face
Trigg County on the road Tuesday afternoon.
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50-Year-Old Adam Lanning In Boston Marathon
I.
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Dr. Adam Lanning, assistant professor of sociology and
anthropology at Murray State,
is a man with a purpose. Having just reached his 50th birthday this past Sunday, he is
entered in the Boston
Marathon today.
To Lanning, the Boston
Marathon., is a world apart
from all other marathons. And
yet, he says he will finish it, as
he has every other marathon
he has entered, even if it kills
him.
The Boston Marathon
begins 26 miles and 385 yards
outside the city in Hopkinton
and continues along one road
into it. If the monotony of running in one direction does not
wear down the runners, the
hills can.
But Laming thrives on
those challenges and the
knowledge of the pain that will
ravage every fiber of his body
as he moves into the last fiveto-six miles of the race.
He said those last six miles
are where the runners run into

the "wall," where they can
easily lose their form if they
are mentally trained for
fighting their bodies.
"I like to accomplish the
farout," he said. "1 just can't
help it.
To qualify for Boston, Laming had to accomplish practically a superhuman feat of
its own. He had to run the Mardi Gras marathon across the
Lake Ponchetram bridge in
New Orleans in a time of 3:10
or less. He ran the distance in
3:09:58.
If that's not measuring
every step for something a
man wants desperately, not
much else could be.
"I was using every gimmick," Lanning said. "I was
thinking about going to the
Boston Pops,

Lakers Edge Jetton
The Calloway County
freshman track team defeated
Paducah Jetton Friday by a
score of 65-62.

Hunt Trying To Restore
Tennis To Forest Hills In
Tournament Next Month

"There is a uniqueness reduced is indeed a rare acdistance is "being able to enabout going this year," he complishment
dure, to last, to keep it up
said, explaining that qualifying at the age of 50 after the
What he said he loves most longer - the accomplishment
qualifying time had been about running the marathon of the elniost impossible task

19714. 4th
753-4937
RepresentinR
FEDERAL
KEMPER
INSURANCE
COMPANY

BOSTON iAP — Soine of
the nation's top marathoners
took their places at the starting line today in the 84th running of the Boston Athletic
Association Marathon, a

substitute Olympics for many
who had hoped to compete for
medals in Moscow this summer.
Bill Rodgers, the 32-year-old
former school teacher, was

Murray High's baseball
swept a doubleheader at
Christian County Saturday,
taking both games in highscoring slugfests, 11-7, 10-8.
In the first game, Murray
had 15 hits and 12 stolen bases
en route to breaking the game
open with a 10-3 lead.
Eddie Requarth had three
stolen bases and Bill Milton
had two to keep Murray alive
on the bases. Milton and Bruce
Taylor also ignited the attack
with three hits apiece. Tony

The Sonics, who won the
Western
Conference
semifinals Sunday with a 98-94
victory over the Milwaukee
Bucks, face the Pacific Division champion Los Angeles
Lakers in a best-of-seven

TENTH ANNIVERSARY
Earth Day activities will take place from dawn
to dusk on the Quadrangle and will include
lectures by MSU professors and environmentalists on ecology and alternative
life styles. Special focus will be on ideas for
producing more and consuming less. Booths
featuring art displays, musicians, craftsmen,
and home and industry ideas will be on hand.
The movie "Brother Sun, Sister Moon" will be
shown at 8 p.m. Refreshments will be
available. Sponsored by the M5U Coffege-of
Environmental Sciences and the Student
Government Association. —

bidding for his fourth victory
in the 26-mile, 385-yard run
from Hopkinton to Boston's
Back Bay

the field of 5,481 men and 449
women had planned to skip the
nation's most prestigious
marathon to train for the U.S.
Olympic trials one month
later in Buffalo.

Some of the top runners in

Murray Sweeps Pair From Christian Co.
Herndon had two doubles and
Requarth and Mark Denham
one apiece to pace Murray's
hitting.
Ronnie Pace got the win for
Murray, raising his season
record to 2-1.
In the second game, Milton,
Denham and Taylor each had
two hits and Requarth added
another double to lead Murray
to another win in which it led
all the way.
"We hit the ball very well,"
Murray coach Cary Miller

Sonics Escape Dual With
Bucks In 98-94 Clincher

SEATTLE (AP) — After
escaping burial over the
weekend, the defending National Basketball Association
champion Seattle SuperSonics
don't have much time to pat
themselves on the back.

"1 never feel so bad as I du
at Boston I get real high after
the pain wears away I can't
tolerate the idea of not
funsling"

Top Marathoners Take Places In Boston

ing U.S. tournaments because
By WILL GRIMSLEY
of Uncle Sam's heavy income
AP Special Correspondent
Millionaire Lamar Hunt is tax bite.
"Bjorn is giving up a chance
in the process of restoring one
of the United States' most to take more than $150,000 —
cherished sports traditions — the $100,000 first prize and at
least $53,500 in bonus money," _
bigtime tennis at Forest Hills.
"People may say I am-T—Trunt said. "Of course, he has dope," said the mild- the freedom to do as he
mannered heir to a Texas oil chooses. I think we will get
fortune, "but when I see a him next year."
challenge I want to do
It is Hunt's aim to build the
something about it. I think it Tournament of Champions inwould be a shame to abandon to a fixture with the halfForest Hills where the great million in prize money, including a sliding scale of
legends of the past played."
Hunt's answer is the Tour- bonuses based on tournament
nament of Champions, victories, presenting a lure
scheduled for the historic few can ignore.
•
"Last year we exWest Side Tennis Club May 511. It is an event with an perimented with an invitaunusual format — a knockout tional tournament the week
elimination restricted to aftec, Wimbledon," the Dallas
players who have won a tour- sportsman said. "The timing
nament of $50,000 and over in was bad and we didn't have a
the past 12 months. It will peg to capture the imaginahave a select field of some 28 tion. 'Just another round
men. The prize money is the robin,' people said."So what?'
biggest in history — $500,000.
"This is different. It has all
Tennis buffs can come out the natural ingredients —
and watch present day stars — tradition, top players, amJimmy Connors, John bience. I am very enthusiastic
McEnroe, Vitas Gerulaitis — about it. Of the t62 available
display their skills in the same boxes, at $1,100 each, we only
old concrete horseshoe where have three unsold. We expect
Big Bill Tilden, Little Bill to sell 25 special boxes at
Johnstone, Jack Kramer, $2,500 each. Response has
Pancho Gonzales, Helen Wills been tremendous."
and Maureen "Little Mo"ConScenic Forest Hills with its
nolly thrilled earlier genera- Tudor clubhouse and expanse
of grass and clay courts was
tions.
Virtually the only big name the site of the U.S. Championmissing will be that of Bjorn ships for 63 years until the
Borg, the
four-time event was moved two years
Wimbledon king who is shunn- ago to the asphalt, antiseptically modern complex at
Flushing Meadow.
Insurance.
At the time, it appeared that
Ask us about
the Forest Hills ghosts of the
the best
WITH THE HELP OF OVERHEAD SLAMS, Murray State's
colorful past would simply
combination
no. 1 doubles team of Terje Persson (pictured) and Finn
fade away.
of price,
Swarting defeated Mississippi's no. 1 team in three sets
Not if Hunt can help it.
protection
and service.

Bob Nanney
Ins. Agency

Baseball At A Glance

Earth Day
T-Shirts
By
Dennison-Hunt

APRIL 22 at Murray State

playoff series which opens
Tuesday night in Los Angeles.
"Every sportswriter in the
country and CBS-TV was in
Milwaukee Friday night to
bury us," said veteran Seattle
forward John Johnson, "but
we had a few tricks for the
Bucks.
"Don't be surprised if we
have a few more for the 'Big
Fella.'
Johnson was talking about
the Lakers' 7-foot-2 center.
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who
led Los Angeles to four triumphs in six regular-season
meetings with the Sonics.
Down 3-2 in a best-of-seven
series, Seattle came back to
beat the Bucks 86-85 at
Milwaukee Friday night to set
up Sunday's meeting.
"I have an idea who will win
the Los Angeles-Seattle
series,"
volunteered
Milwaukee Coach Don Nelson,
"but I'm keeping it to
myself."
Gus Williams, who becomes
a free agent at the end of the
season, sank four free throws
in the final 16 seconds to sink
Milwaukee's playoff hopes
Sunday.
He gave the Sonics a 96-92
lead with two free throws with
16 seconds reenairdlig and
made another pair with four
seconds to go for the game's
final points.
Williams finished with 33
points, sinking 13 of 20 shots
from the floor.

said 'We're playing
like we are capable."

[HUM

Murray also received strong
pitching from Robin Roberts,
who got his first win against
no defeats, and from relief pit-

L iter
Kim Wilson, who
struckout five batters in two
innings.
Murray plays Paducah
Tilghman at home at 4 p.m. today and again against Henry
County at 4 p.m. tomorrow.
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Front End Alignment-Your Choice
m $42 88
88
'

PROTECT MOVING PARTS

17

Lube & Oil Change

R HULAS
FRONT-END V
ALIGNMENT
SERVICE

88

Includes up to flue quarts
maw brand 10W30 oil.
Oil filter ertra if needed

• Inspect all four tires • Set
caster. camber. and toe to
proper alignment • Inspect
suspension and steering systems
Most U S cars Foreign cars
at our option Front wheel
drive and Chevettes extra
Parts and additional services
extra il needed

Lubrication
• 00 change • Chassis
check • Differantla'
9-point maintenance Power steering Said •
•
fluid • AU filter
fluid • g8ttef,.
Brake flue • Transmission
Tire air pies
water level • Battery cables •
flue
cylinder
Master
sure •
imports and light hoc*.
Includes many appointment
Please call for

Just Say 'Charge It'
=OEM

Goodyear
Revolvma
ChLeye
Account

- 7
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•

PI"

LIFETIME*
ALIGNMENT
AGREEMENT
mor
You pop only once! From then
on. we'll ellen your cur's
front end at no charge every 5.000 miles or
whenever Its needed-for as long as you own
your car No problems No tussle No fooling,

9

*LIFETIME ALIGNMENT
For as long as you own your car we will recheck
end align
the front end, d needed. every 6 months or
5,000
or whenever needed Valid only at the Goodyear miles Service
Store where purchased Otter does not cover the
ment of tires and/or parts that become worn or replacedamaged
Agreement cold if service work afrectIng the alignment
is
performed by any other outlet

Use any of these 7 other
ways to boy Our Own Customer Credit Plan • Meese,
• Vise • Arnerissn
Express Card •Carte Blanche
• Diners Chub • Use

GOODill'EAR

Goodyear Service
St
or
e
Store Manager,
Norman Hagedorn
Store Hours: 7:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
753-0595
721 12th - Murray_
Mayfield
Fulton
Paducah

100 W.State Line
600 Jefferson
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HEALTH
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Anniversary Of Earth Day To Be
Held Tuesday At Frankfort Plaza

Can't wear hot pants
Lawrence L L a rnr: M

p---

DEAR DR LAMB - I'm a
25-year-old woman and have
a 4 year-old son and I've been
married for seven years 1
nerd some information about
varicose veins My legs looked
really great until about three
or four years ago I could
wear hot pants and not feel
self-conscious like I do now
I've only got two bad places
on my legs where the ve‘rts
show the most I have noneed
that there are a lot of women
older than I am who still have
great looking legs For example. the women who play in
Charlie's Angels How come
I'm having trouble so young in

life"
DEAR READER - You
may inherit a weakness for
varicose veins If a girl s
mother had varicose veins,
she is more likely to develop
them as well
They're also more apt to
occur as a result of pregnancy The pressure of the devel3ping baby on the veuia in the
lower part of the abdomen
and pelvis makes it more difficult for the leg veins to
drain upward toward the
heart as they should So the
veins may stretch with pregnancy and cause varicose
veins The oroblem of vari-

peak)

Rx for Marriage:
Mates be Lovers
By•Abigail Van Buren
'Sec
oy Uniyerso,,
1 14.4 Syncbut•

DEAR ABBY: Thirty years and six great kids ago, my
wife, like MAGGIE,was a "never-before-mass-gal." She also
believed that sex was dirty and. sinful.
An old priest put a stop to all that nonsense. He pulled a
book from the top shelf of his library and handed it to my
wife with instructions for her to call him after every chapter.
He also instructed me never to let two weeks go by without
bringing my wife a rose.
When the kids were little, our family doctor wrote on a
prescription pad,"One weekend,every six weeks,get a sitter
for the kids, buy a bottle of wine, check into a motel with
your wife, and treat her like a hooker. And don't say you
can't afford to. You can't afford not to."
Today our children are educated, well-adjusted and
independent, and I am left with a lovable, exciting wife.
Thank you, Father Joe and Doctor Bob!
CHRISTIANS SHOULD BE LOVERS

cose veins as a complication
of pregnancy is one reason
that I recommend that most
women should wear some
form of support hose during
pregnancy The additional
pressure and support to the
outside of the legs may help
some to prevent their occurence
To give you more information on varicose veins, I'm
sending you The Health Letter
number 5-8. Varicose Veins
Other readers who want this
issue can send 75 cents with a
long, stamped. self-addressed
envelope for it Send your
request to me. in care of this
newspaper. P0 Box 1551,
Radio City Station, New York,
NY 10019
DEAR DR LAMB — I'm a
52-year-old female and a
virgin. I'm considering marrying a 56-year-old man. I
was brought up strictly and
had to take care of my aged
parents so I'm not very
knowledgeable about sex and
marriage like I should be.
Would starting sex at my
age injure me? My man friend
tells me that my vagina will
stretch a mile before it tears
an inch. Is he correct? Could I
become pregnant? I've not
menstruated for three or four
years. How often should a
couple of our age have sex?
DEAR READER — Every
woman should have a medical
examination before marriage
and that applies to you as
well. Go see your doctor for

an examination He can help
you prepare better for married life
I gather from your letter
that you've gone through the
menopause In that case, you
shouldn't have any danger of
becoming pregnant If there's
any question about tins, you
can discuss it with your
doctor, but most women who
have gone through the menopause and haven't menstruated for at least two years are
relatively safe from having
any unwanted pregnancies
Ves, the vaginal vault will
accommodate itself But if
you've gone through the
menopause, you may have
already had some changes
associated with decreased
hormone production Some
women have that problem and
others do not but that's one of
the reasons I would like for
you to have an examination
before your marriage, If you
should have a problem, there
are various preparations your
doctor can and probably
would prescribe for you

MATH CONTESTS
Math contests will be held at
Murray State University on
Tuesday, April 22, with live
area of competition for area
high school mathematics
students: Algebra I, Algebra
II, Geometry, comprehensive
and team competition.

FRANKFORT, Ky. —
Melodies from guitars, woodwinds, brass and percussion
instruments will harmonize
with voices of Central Kentuckians to celebrate the 10th
anniversary of Earth Day
April n at the Capital Plaza
Tower in Frankfort.
Mike Kessler, a Louisville
teacher who composes songs
about the environment, will
sing and play his guitar for the
event. Kessler's music has
been endorsed by environmen-

talists from a.11 over the nation.
Another composer, Horace
Brown, will sing and play
Bluegrass-style music
A
wildlife enthusiast and
photographer, Brown owns an
engineering consultant firm in
Shelbyville. He was recently
appointed to the state Environmental Quality Commission by Gov. John Y. Brown
Jr.
Two Owen countians, John
and Jane Harrod, will sing

Ottway To Present Violin
Recital Thursday At MSU
Constance Sue Ottway of 513
College Courts, Murray, will
present her junior violin
recital at 7 p.m. Thursday,
April 24, in the Farrell Recital
Hall of the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center at Murray State
University.
She will perform works by
Pablo de Sarasate, Vivaldi,
Massenet, Ten Have, and
Brahms. She will be accompanied by Cynthia Haggett,
and assisted by John Houston
on violin and piano and Lonnie
Klein on the clarinet. The
recital is open to the public.

traditional Bluegrals music
and play guitar, fiddle and
mandolin.
Shelby County's high school
jazz band and orchestra will
alternate playing on the
Capital Plaza Tower Mall and
Fountain Place Mall, if
weather permits. The awardwinning
musicians are
directed by Ernie Threlkeld.
A Frankfort architect,
Harry Sparks, will sing and
play his banjo. Sparks is a
member of the board of the
Kentucky Solar Coalition and
of Hobbittats Inc., a passivesolar, earth-sheltered-home
consulting group.
The Kentucky State University concert choir, under the

Mrs. Ottway is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Emery J.
Nagy, 1019 Cross Gate Drive,
Evansville. She is working
toward a bachelor's degree
with a major in violin and a
minor in landscape architecture.
ART PRESENTATION
A slide presentation on
sculpture by Cork Marcheschi, nationally-known
light sculptor will be held in
Room 423 of the Fine Arts
Center at Murray State
University at 7:30 p.m. on
April 22.

direction of Muses T. Telford,
will perform several songs.
The
university's Jazz
ensemble, conducted by John
will also play.
Bob Shy, instructor of
drama and acting at Paducah
Community College, will
serve as master of ceremonies
throughout the day. Shy also
coordinates production for a
Paducah television station, as
part of his duties for the college. He produced a Kentucky
History series for eighthgraders while director of
educational programing at
Kentucky Educational Television. Shy is also a member of
the Governor's Oral History
Commission.

Get a headstart
in your new town.
Don't waste time wonderewg about a fast way to get
your bearings. CalLme—your WELCOME WAGON Hostas:.
When you've Just moved, you're pressed for time
And the gifts, community and business information
I bring
will save your family time and money.
Let me hear fro, you soon.

cyfial
.......lia5viL

lags King 492-8348

Nary Hamilton 753-5518-

RADIO SNACK PRICE FREEZE!

ado thaek

NOT ONE SINGLE ITEM
PRICE
HAS INCREASED SINCE
JULY 1, 1979
We promise
to hold the line against
Inflation with no price
increases through at
least June 30. Shop now
and get the full
benefit of low '79 prices In
'80. Plus, we'll
continue with major
markdowns to give
you the best electronic
value for your
mone
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DEAR CHRISTIAN: Right on. And so should Jews,
Buddhists, Moslems, Hindus, etc.
DEAR ABBY: This is in response to referring to bullfighting as "the brutal, bloody business of torturing
animals for sport and entertainment." This is your own
personal opinion, and you have no right to tear down
something you don't understand. And you obviously didn't
research the subject or you wouldn't have told the young
woman that since bullfighting is illegal in the U.S., she
would have to go to a country where it is legal to be trained
as a bullfighter.
I am an ex-lady-bullfighter who received two years'
training in the U.S. There actually was a bullfighting school
in Los Angeles. It was not taught as a "sport" because it is
an art.
After I retired from bullfighting, I became very much
involved in humane work, and believe me, I should have
stuck to bullfighting. I am the president of Feline and
Canine Friends, Inc. — dedicated to the humane treatment
of animals, and this is the most heartbreaking work in the
world.
The cruelty that man imposes on animals is unforgivable. Laboratory animals are tortured and caged until the
only peace they know is death. Do you think about what
animals must endure so you can walk in leather shoes? Or
when you eat baby veal? Or wear a fur coat? Check it out, if
you have the nerve.
ROSE H. IN ANAHEIM

•
• lj
•

High-Power System

Save$36280

41.\

DEAR ABBY: My father was 72 when he died last month.
He had an operation, and after being in surgery for over four
hours he died on the table, so I would say the operation was
a failure, wouldn't you?
Well, his doctor had the nerve to send us a bill for the
surgery! Abby, do you think a doctor should be paid for an
operation that failed?
HIS DAUGHTER

• STA-21000 AM/FM Dolby' Stereo Receiver
• TWo Optimus` T-200 Tower Speakers Each with
Two 10" Woofers, 61/2" Midrange, 2" Tweeter
and Genuine Walnut Veneer Cabinet
• LAB-220 Belt-Drive Turntable with Base,
Dust Cover, 629.95-Value Magnetic Cartridge
and Solid-State Speed Control
'TM Dolby Laboratories

yr

DEAR ROSE: What you say may be true, but does
man's inhumane treatment of other animals justify
man's inhumane treatment of the bull for sport,
entertainment or art?

Our Most Powerful Stereo Receiver
STA-2100D by Realistic'

Reg. Separate
Items 1359.80

59
9
95
$100

St
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699.95
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You can also enjoy big savings on the receiver! Delivers
120 watts per channel of room-filling stereo with inaudible distortion. Dolby system adds dynamic range, improves sound on Dolby FM broadcasts. 120 watts per
channel, minimum RMS at 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz,
with no more than 0.05% THD, 31-2090

DEAR DAUGHTER: Yes. The doctor put forth as
much skill, effort and time on an operation that failed
as he would have for an operation that succeeded.
Getting married? Whether you want a formal
church wedding or a simple,"do-your-own-thing"
ceremony, get Abby's new booklet. Send $1 plus a
long, self-addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to:
Abby's Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly
Hills, Calif. 90212.

Great Sound, Big Savings

HI-Fl RECEIVER DEMONSTRATOR SALE!
Hurry For Best Selection! At These Prices
They Won't Last Long!

High Power Receiver with

Dolby FM Noise Reduction

Powerful AM/FM Receiver!
Digital Frequency Display!

AM/FM Stereo Receiver with
Dolby NR Cassette Deck

STA-2000D by Realistic

STA-240 by Realistic

SCR-1800 by Realistic

Tape not included

'I/NAMUR

The
Poppy Shop
Has Branched Again!
Bedding and Vegetable Plant
Hanging Baskets
Largest Selection
Highest Quality
Best Prices

A and H Garden Center
407 Poplar
8 a.m.-S p.m. Doily
Stop and Compere

$3
59
Save29 95
9
$14095
$130
Save

Reg. 499.95
Impressive stereo doesn't have to be
priced high! Dolby decoder lowers
noise, adds dynamic range to FM. 75
watts per channel, min. RMS at 8
ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, 0.09% THD. 31-2064

Olympic Plaza
Murray, Ky.

Reg.
429.95
Power and performance at a bargain
price! Auto-Magic' fine-tunes FM stations and maintains low distortion. 60
watts per channel, min. RMS at 8
ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, 0.05% THD. 31-2083

9:30-7:00 Mon.-Fri.
9:30-6:00 Sat.
Closed Sun.

V A DIVISION Of TANDY CORPORATION

Save 26995
$100

Reg.
369.95
Everything for the "heart" of a great
sounding system. Dolby expands dynamic range, cuts noise on tape and
FM. 16 watts per channel, min, -RMS at
8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, 0.3% THD. 31-1966
Most • s
also available at
Radio Shack
Dealers
Look tor this
sign in your
f neighborhood

Radio
lhaek

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES
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* At The Movies *
1

Islam To Be Ayoub's Speech Top

(R•vl•ws Of Curr•nt Movtitfa At Murray Th•atr•s)
Ily KENT FORRESTER

"Islam: The First Religion
and the Last" will be the topic
tomorrow night for a lecture
at Murray State University by
one of the world's well-known

Love and Marriage
(Surprise) Triumph
young couples had inherited
wealth; now they are usually
lawyers, authors, or other professionals who make a lot of
money and who have time off
during the day to play. Segal
plays an enormously successful architect who owns
what appears to be a million
dollar home. Perhaps part of
the appeal of romantic comedies is this leisure-class atmosphere. I couldn't take my
eyes off the interior of Segal's
home, with its sunken party
rooms, teak kitchen cabinets,
and granite statuary. It's like
House Beautiful with a plot.
141 a major metropolitan
setting. If French it's Paris, if
English it's London, if
America it's New York or as
in Last American Couple) Los
Angeles. It's easy to
understand. why contemporary romantic comedies
need a metropolitan setting:
EINSTEIN — THE MAN — "Einstein — The Man" will be
the handsome young couples
need expensive restaurants to
presented at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday, April 22, in the Murray
have fights in, a group of
State University Theatre, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
A
young professional friends to
question-and-answer period will follow the performance.
talk to, plays to walk out on,
and famous sights to stroll by.
15) traditional values. The
Last Married Couple endorses
marriage, fidelity, and
niceness.
(6) an archetypal plot. Quite.
"Einstein - The Man," a ple in 33 states have seen
naturally, the plot moves from two-part, live theatre play and "Einstein The Man" in live
order (in which relationship is discussion that blends the performance. It has been
neutral or secure) to disorder Humanities and Sciences featured on major network
(in which things fall apart, the through theatre, will take news programs, including
center cannot hold) and back place on Tuesday, April 22, at Walter Cronkite's "Evening
to order (in which the relation- 8:15 p.m. in the Murray State
News" and the Canadian
ship is again secure).
University Theatre, Price
Broadcasting Corporation's
The Last Married Couple is Doyle Fine Arts Center.
"Good Morning Canada" proan above-average represenThis unique work is written
gram.
tative of the genre. This is and performed by William A.
The play premiered Sept. 15,
partly due to a strong suppor- Landry, and produced by the
1977, at the American Museum
ting cast. Valerie Harper American
Educational
of Atomic Energy in Oak
plays much the same part - the Theatre, a non-profit educaRidge, Tenn. It was developed
wise-cracking girlfriend of the tional theatre organization.
through Oak Ridge Associated
female side of the handsome The A. E. T. tours educational
Universities, Energy Educayoung couple that she did in programs nationwide.
tion Division. Now under
Chapter Two. (and she reThese Kentucky perforoperation through the
mains unattractively skinny). mances are made possible by
American
Educational
Daily 6-10 am
Richard Benjamin, one of a grant from the Kentucky
Theatre, it is the founding
America's best comedy ac- Humanities Council to Centre
work in a -Science and
SIRLOIN'In 'tars, has the funniest lines in College of Kentucky, in Humanities Theatre" series
the movie. And Dom DeLuise, association iwth the A.E.T.
STOCKADE
currently being developed by
who plays the movie's token and Murray State University.
Bel-Air Center
the A. E. T."On the Shoulders
working-class
character Additional support in being
of Giants" is the second in
(analogous to Shakespeare's provided by Ashland Oil Co.
development.
maids and tinkers), is fairly
The 45-mtriute one-act play
William Landry, the author
amusing as a plumber who and discussion 'following,
and performer of the playmoonlights as an X-rated ac- highlight some of Dr.
program, is the managing
tor.
Einstein's major scientific
director of the A.E.T. He
Subscribers who have not
Segal and Wood are suffi- works and philosophical ideas
received their home-delivered ciently handsome and likable. in the form of a biographical undergoes two hours of makecopy of The Murray ledger it Times by To compare them with a re- character study of the scien- up preparation to transfer
himself into the "father of
530 p.m. Monday-Friday or by cent handsome young couple tiest and the man.
modern physics, for -Einstein
3:30 p.m. Saturdays are urged in Chapter Two,Segal is quite
Following each perforto call 753-1916 between 5:30 p.a...., a bit better than James Caan, mance there will be an infor- - The Man." Landry holds the
M.F.A. degree in theatre from
sod 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, a but Wood is not quite as good mal question and
answer
Trinity University at the
3:30 pis and 4 pie. Warden
as Marsha Mason. Segal and period with the actor-writer of
Dallas Theatre Center. He is
A circulation deportment em- Wood are
not Gable and the program, a panel of
the writer and producer of
ployee is on duty during these
Harlow, but they're pleasant humanists, and the audience
time periods to insure delivery
several other works. He foundand attractive.
concerning Dr. Einstein, his
of your newspaper. Calls must
ed the American Educational
Last Married Couple is life, works, and the relationbe placed by 6 p.m. weekdays orTheatre after discovering the
4 pis Saturdays to guarantee rated R. Although there are ship between art and science.
need for high quality educafour-letter words, fairly
Also participating in this indelivery.
tional programming for high
coarse
situations,
terdisciplinary
and
partial
play-program
The regular business office
school, college and communifemale nudity, nothing ter- and discussion are: Roy
hour's of The Many Ledger & hectty andiences.
are 8 cm. le 5 p.m., Monday ribly offensive due to the Helton, department of
"Einstein - The Man" is curmovie's light-hearted and English, Murray State, and
through Friday and 8 a.m. to neon,
rently being adapted for
good-natured atmosphere.
Saturdays.
Lynn Bridwell, department of
release by the National Public
physics, Murray State.
Radio stations through W. J.
Since its conception in July
C. T. Stereo 90, Channel 7 in
of 1977, more than 200,000 peoJacksonville, Fla.
Romantic comedies are as
predictable as Renaissance
sonnets. Also like Renaissance
sonnets, predictability is a
part of their charm. The Last
Married Couple in America,
now playing at the Cheri III, is
the latest variation of a genre
that goes back without significant difference through Wilde,
Sheridan, and Congreve to
Shakespeare and beyond.
They must appeal to
something deep in our psyche.
At any rate, the elements of
the genre have ever been the
same,consisting of:
(1) a handsome young couple. It's true that George Segal
and Natalie Wood are a bit
long in the tooth to be the
typical handsome young couple of romantic comedies; but
with the greying of America's
demographics, perhaps
middle-age-has become youth.
(2) witty, sexually-charged
dialogue. Like all previous
romantic comedies, including
Shakespeare's, the dialogue of
Last Married Couple revolves
around the relationship
between the sexes. As its contribution to the genre, the 20th
century has added four-letter
words to replace the doubleentendres of the 17th century.
(3) leisure-class or upper
middle-class main characters.
In previous centuries the

Einstein Play To Take
Place Tuesday At MSU

All you can
eat,$1.99.

MISS
YOUR PAPER?

NOTICE
MFA INSURANCE
COMPANIES
POLICYHOLDERS
ROSS AGENCY
Effective April 15, 1980 Ronnie Ross and
Danny Ross resigned as agents with MFA. Ronnie and Donny are now operating their agency
as an independent agency. The ROSS INSURANCE
AGENCY will still be at the same location 210
East Main Street in Murray, Ky.
As independent agents, they now represent
many sound, reliable insurance companies such
as Safeco, Grange Mutual, Kemper, Celina and
others. NOT JUST ONE COMPANY. They are now
in a better position to place your insurance with
the company that best suits your individual
needs. They can provide you with the lowest
possible premiums and better service your
claims and other policy changes.
Ronnie and Danny will try to contact each
policy holder before their expiration in an effort
to place their insurance with one of the many
companies now available.
Officer hours- during this transition period
will be: Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Ronnie Ross
Donny Ross
ROSS INSURANCE AGENCY

Right To Life Supporters
Hope For Approval By '82
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — servative mood. And, he addSupporters of the flight to Life ed, the election of a conmovement are optimistic that servative candidate generally
a human-life amendment to means election of a candidate
the U.S. Constitution will who would support the amendreceive congressional ap- ment.
proval by 1982.
"It comes with the con
And the general election servative territory general
later this year is "very impor- ly," Doman said. He added
tant" to the realization of that that he would expect ratificagoal, according to Jane Mul- tion by state legislatures of the
doon, president of Right to amendment in less than three
Life of Michigan.
.
years after it passes Congress.
Mrs. Muldoon and other
Doman, who has sponsored
leaders of the movement were the human-life amendment in
in Louisville for Saturday's the House of Representatives,
Kentucky _Right to Life Con- was the keynote speaker for
vention.
the evening banquet.
Mrs. Muldoon chaired a naThe Rev. Curt Young, extional committee which ecutive director of the Chrisdrafted a three-year program tian Action Council, echoed
aimed at adoption of the sentiments expressed by Dorhuman-life amendment. The nan and Mrs. Muldoon that the
organization is "halfway there Right to Life movement is
in being strong enough to growing.
make that much difference in' Young, who described the
1982," she said in an inter- council as an "evangelical
view..
right-to-life organization,"
U.S. Rep. Robert Donlan, R- said there basically are three
elent, said later that a reasons for the growth:
number of seats in both houses
Increased unity among
of Congress would have to various pro-life groups and the
"shift" before approval of the adoption of a unified strategy:
amendment would be assured. a "grassroots" effort assisted
But he said he expects to see by expert guidance; and a
the changes occur, in light of growth
of
Progeistant
the country's growing con- evangelical involvement.

Alb

WICMS-FM, fine arts radio
station of Murray State
University will broadcast
Canadian pianist Janina
Fialkowska's recent Murray
concert on April 22 at 10 a.m.
The concert, sponsored by
Murray Civic Music Association is to be heard at 91.3 on
the FM dial. In this concert,
she performs Beethoven's
Sonata no. 15 in B Major
"Pastoral," six small pieces
by Arnold Schoenberg, Robert
Schumann's "Carnival in
Vienna," "Three Pieces for
Miroirs,•• by Ravel, and
Chopin's "Andante Spianato
and Grande Polonaise
Brilliant."

Muslims and intended as an reader
ideologists
and a textbook for
Dr. Mahmuud Ay uub, an introduction for the general student of Islamic studies.
associate professor in the
Center of Religious Studies at
the University of Toronto,
Toronto, Canada, will speak in
the auditorium of the Special
Education Building on North
16th Street, beguinuig at 7 30
p.m. The lecture is free and
open to the public.
A native of Lebanon, Ayoub
received his undergraduate
degree in philosophy in 1964 at
the American University of
Beirut. He earned a master of
arts in religious thought in
1966 at the University of Pennsylvania, and in 1975 was
awarded a doctoral degree in
religion from Harvard University.
Ayoub, who speaks four
languages in addition to his
native Arabic, has seen many
articles in connection with his
work published. Some have
Pricsa Goma Ties.,
appeared in such publications
Wed.. Dow,
Aprl 22 23 24
as "Islam and the Modern
Age," "Muslin World" and the
"Journal of the American
Academy of Religion."
At the present time, he is
engaged in a translation of the
SHIRTS
LAUNDERED AND PRESSED TO
Quran into modern English
CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
PERFECTION
GOOD ALL INEEN
with commentaries based exOpen 7a m to 6 p.m
O N HAGERS
N
OR
clusively on Islamic ex9
egetical works I Tafsir
EACH
representing major schools of
We will expertly clean, mothproof. insure &
thought and different periods
in Islamic history.
place your clothes in SUMMER STORAGE
The work will be a guide to
All you pay is our low dry cleaning prices this tali
the Quron as understood by

MIX OR MATCH

one HOUR
DRY

cLeaneRs

Phone 753-9525
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CITY OF MURRAY,KENTUCKY
DELINQUENT TAXES
THE HEREIN BELOW LIST CONSTITUTES A LIST OF INDIVIDUALS,FIRMS AND CORPORATIONS WHICH HAVE
FAILED TO PAY 1979 CITY OF MURRAY TAXES. THE AMOUNT SET OPPOSITE 171r, TAXPAYERS NAME IS THE
AMOUNT OF DELINQUENT TAXES, AND INCLUDES PENALTY, INTEREST AND PUBLICATION COST. IF NOT
PAID PROMPTLY,LEGAL ACTION WILL BE COMMENSED TO COLLECT FULL AMOUNT OF BILLS AND ANY UNPAID TAXES WILL BECOME A LIEN UPON THE DESCRIBED PROPERTIES.
JO CRASS
CITY CLERK
CITY OF MURRAY,KENTUCKY
DELINQUENT TAXES
1979
Name,Bill No., Map No., Prop. Loc.
Amount
Adams,John B.,38, 2-4-2, 1639 Miller •
88.49
Allen, Kenneth, 119, 9-5-19, 506 Pine
16.16
Barger,Zelma J., 292, 1-16-8, No. 16th
114.79
Barrow, Billy Faye,316A,4-2-6, 206 So. 15th
92.96
Beaugard,Georgia,370,Spruce St.
630
Bentley, Joseph,410,5-19-11,So. 13th
120.62
Berry, Joseph,415,6-5-31, Off Main
52.32
Berry Rental Property,419-10-8-3A
147.67
Berry' Rental Property,420, 10-8-3, 340 So. 4th
157.54
,
Blakely,George,472,9-19-10, Cherry & Walnut
14.83
Blanton, Virginia and Luke,494,9-30-15, Spruce St
114.95
Boyle, Marvin,616, 2-2-11, 101 No. 17th
51.01
Burkeen, William E.,812, 4-7-8, 314 Irvin Sub
85.19
Byrne, Roland F.,852, 7-20-4, 701 Vine
140.61
Cain, C. E.,857, 9-4-10,6th & Main
. 101.65
Coats, Terra, 1132,9-27-4, 1st St.
9 57
Coles, Lenice, 1191, 1-16-12, Five Points
35.88
Crass, Joseph H., 1344, 42A-4-17, Plainview
17893
Crider, Rowland H., 1377, 9-15-14, 212 No. L. P. Miller ....
35.88
Cunningham,Theodore R., 1439,9-25-7, 302 Cherry
58.91
Dodson, Doyle W., Jr., 1585, 41J-2-2, Meadow Wood
•.170.70
Drew,Barry William, 1660, 7-9-4, Vine di 9th
108.21
Evans, Ann T., 1865, 2-1-11, 1702 Farmer
171.04
Fain, Jimmy,1899, 7-12-18,19,Sycamore
561.97
Farmer,Bob Rice, 1929. 4-3-10.106 So. 14th
108.21
Forbus, Faye D.,2077, 42C-1-12
218.70
Foster, Willie Lee, 2099,9-24-1,411 No. L. P. Miller
55.60
Graves, Linda Joyce, 2427,9-28-4, 512 No. 1st
45.75
Gammons,L. D.,2218,9-30-1A
630
Harding, Bert, 2612,9-31-16A, No. L. P. Miller
8 26
Hopkins,J. L. 2950, 5-27-3, Holly Bush
509.03
Hopkins, Jerry L., 2951, 41P-50,Stadium View
165.24
Hubbard,Louise,3041,9-27-3, 1st St
8 26
Hubbard, Louise,3042, 9-30-7, 105 Pine
32.60
Huie, Meadow,3087,9-6-21, No.6th
18.12
Hutson,0. H.,3164, 42C-4-8, Keenland
269.34
Jackson, Herschel S., 3205, 42P-6-6, Canterbury Est
171.21
Kelly, Larry W.,3494,7-9-27, Henry Addition
65.48
King, J. P.,3567,9-9-20, 406 No. 5th
75.34
King, Jerry D.,3569,9-30-2, 209 Pine
22.73
Koch, Robert K.,3612, 41-2-1, Horton Sub.
149.79
155.25
Martin, Tony,3986, 42A-2-2, Catalina Dr
Marvin, Billy, 3991, 1-12-14, College Terrace
282.49
Mathis, Wayne,4011,8-2-6, 508So. Ilth
75.34
McGeehee,Desiree, 4182,9-29-1
26.01
Morgan,Terry L., Wm. Wahl,Salvatore Galgale,4490, 1-18-8, Coldwater Blues
147.67
Musgrow,Gertie,4834.9-19-13
5 62
Pace, Lillie Mae,4884, 7-7-30, Henry Add.
52.32
Pea,Ronnie L.,5062, 2-4-5, Miller Ave
122.68
Perry, Willie, 5109,9-24-4, 407 No. L. P. Miller
19.44
Perry, Willie, 5111,9-29-8, 408 1st St
26.01
Petty, Artie M.,5118,10-26-24, Pooltown
32.26
Poe,Joseph D., Jr., 5179, 9-26-5A, Ash
630
Ramsey, Richard A.,5288,10-13-16, Roberts Indu
,A1.52
Reagan, Corbett Lee, 5331,5-29-3, Broach Add
101.65
Reagan, Corbett Lee,5332,5-25-12
16.14
Riley, Clayton,5451,41P-10,11,Stadium View
400.90
Robinson, Danny,5525, 2-4-10, 1615 Miller
100.00
Robinson. Donald E..5526. 3-15-14
197.28
210.47
Rutledge, Pete,5722, 7-7-15, 312So. 9th
37.85
Skinner, Ernestine,6032,9-27-9, 206 Pine
21.90
Skinner, John W.6034,10-26-14, Pleasant Hill
35.88
Skinner, Mary Jane,6036, 9-30-18, 120 Spruce
49.03
Smith, W. Alex,6136, 1-11-11,12
300.30
Spann,Joe H.,6184, 4-3-7, West Main
111.50
Spann,Joe H.,6185,6-5-35, 104 No. 12
35.88
Spann,Joe H.,6186, 3-12-25, 1302 Main
318.64
Spann,Joe H.,6187,5-23-2
118.09
Spann, Joe H.,6188, 3-12-26, 1306 West Main
200.28
Spann,Joe H.,6189, 3-23-24, 1300 Main
111.50
Spann,Joe H.,6190,6-5-34, 102 No. 12th St
233.16
Summerville, Myra D.,6399, 3-12-40, 114 No. 14th
138.21
Thomas, Kenneth W.,6539, 42M-2-1,Gatesborough
103.76
Thomas, Mary Bob,6540,9-9-25, No. 5th
Thorpe,Bobby Lee,6596,9-19-2,Olive St.-------10.89
Walls, Harold,6957, 10-24-11,401 No. L. P. Miller
61.75
Walls, Harold,6058, 10-25-10,So. L. P. Miller
93.85
Walls, James,8960,9-23-13, No. Cherry
J. .42 44
Ward, Vera & Willie Reed,7002,9-19-12.206 Cherry
167.40
Warner, Vernon S., 7012,42D-4-11, 1504 Clayshire
113.87
Wells, Billy, 7085, 41-178A
J
562
Wofford, Louise, 7360, Pleasant H111
interest &roue'IMO Om SIM pehileatiee fee
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LIME WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
2. Notics

2. Notice

snafu SALEI
IleasetiteHy trussed Ray
Harem Minh at Goes &
As floaters, See* 4*
St. Cal 753-4320.

Beticfmg
Plants
Flowers
ogeroisiir
Coleus

J1,JfiJ.
no, golds

ponsies

0•V'ens

Vegetables
t.age tornotdek tarot
brossel sprout.
Vol.
soh/lower

fOR SAM
36" topper for short
! wheel Mee pick".
$100, cal 753-3322
after 4p.-.
Country Way Cafe, 121 South a
Cherry Corner Specials of the
week Picnic Pak. 16 pcs of
chicken. $5 75 4 pc Chicken
Dinner. $2 50 Kentucky Lake
Fiddlers, $2.75. 21 pc,Shrimp
Dinner $3 15753-9163
What we do best is care
Needltne. 753-6333

The Poppy
Shoppe
.107 Poplar
753.6100

FOR SALE
F2.8
telephoto lens. Call
753-5322 after 4 p.m
1.35 mm,

GUNS
We buy ond se
new & used

ROGER'S
GUN SHOP
753 3309

prk es

World Electrical
Designs
Introduces
M.R.B.

Como in end seo oar
Photo-Jewelry: Necklaces, bracelets, rings.

Reiwye, .ong 91 shaft ter,,
pain For information write
Box 102 Murray kerilLcii
Money Back Guarantee

CARTER STUDIO
ha Mom

753.8298

146

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
3 Surn up
ACROSS
4 Entreaty
!Jumps
5 Chairs
6 Embrace
6 Paid notice
11 Intertere
7 Down Prefix
1 2 Leave
14 Silver symbol 8 New Deal
15 Hard col hearagcy
mg
9, South Amencan rodent
17 Maple genus
10 ThreeTold
18 Brim
11 Shopping
20 Make
areas
amends
23 Man a nick- 13 Cornered
16 Pleat
name
19 Lying face
24 Nooleman
down
26 Slumbered
28 French article 21 Roman tyrant
22 Time period
29 Stertor
• 25 Lets fall
31 Sagged
27 Carnes
33 klernorandoer
30 Babylonian
hero
35 Eight Comb
form
32 Trespass on
36 Surgical saws 34 Wite Of
Gera n1
39 Chiefs
426cale note
13 Cuts
45 Highlander
46 Siamese cur
rency
48 Clever
50 Garden tool
Si Hall of Famer

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

00 0000 COM
CICOCI COCO OM
C OCICO 000
CO CICCCI DOM
CCM CCM 000
CO000 01000 OD
CCCOCC 000000
CO MOO C00110
000 OULIC 0000
CCM CLEM OD
000 0000
CCU CCM 00100
099 COM 0000
A

36 Walk wean'
37 Sell to consumer
38 Barracuda
40 Destined
41 Beet animal
44 Quarrels

2. Notice

2. Notice

47 Kind
49 Snare
52 Resort
54 Number
57 Exists
58 Paton symbo.
60 Cornpass pt

53 Edible
rootstock
55 Pronoun
56 Apple variety
59 Leathermaker
61 Smallest
number
62 Haste
DOWN
I Vast throng
2 Man s nickname

Bible Facts Free Store for the
needy 759-4600

Early Bird
Special

BROOKS BUS LINE is now ovule Santa Citizens discounts
WANT AD
CLASSIFICATIONS

Scotts Turf
&mild*, at

Listed here is a ready reference
that tkili quickly help too locate
the classittcatron toe are looking
tor
I. Legal Notice
2. Marti
3. Cards) Thanks
4. In Memory
S. Lost and Fixate
6. Help Wanted
I. Srtuatton Wanted
IS. Bus Oppoctunier
11. Instructtons
12. Insurance
13. For Sale or Trade
Want To But
IS. ArtirJes Ior Sale
16. Home Furnishings
17. Vacuum Cleaners
It. Sevring Machines
IS. Farm Equipment
M. Sports Equipment
21. Monuments
22. Musical
21 Exterminating
24. Miscellaneous
25. Business Senses
26. Tio-Radio
27. Mobile Home Sales
2t. Mob Home Rents
29. heating-Cooling
30. Business Rental
31. Want To Rent
32: Apts for Rent
33. Rooms for Rent
34. Houses For Rent
35. Farms For Rent
36. For Rent Or Lease
37. livestock-Supplies
311. Pets-Supplies
39. Poultry-Supplies
40„E'spilust
41. Plight Sale'
42. Rome Loans
43.-Real Estate
44. Lots For Sale
45. Farms For Sale
46. Homes For Sale
47. Motorcycles
411. Auto Services
49. Used Cars
50. Used Trucks
51. Campers
52. Boats and Motors
53. Services Offered
54. Forrade
ss. Feed And Seed
56. Free Column
57. Wanted

Starks
Hardware
12tri & r,pou
7531221

Office Space For
Rent. Call 7537618 after 5:00
BOOKS
Harlequin's 41$1.00

CASH ONLY!
One shelve 1541.00
I While They Lost)

Many Ober beeks
on sale1
April 21.26

BOOK RACK
808 Chestnut
Murray, KY

5. Lost and Found
Lost White. male Spitz, in
Wiswell area Call 753-7186
after 4 pm

6. Help Wanted
Parttime piece work Webster
America's foremost dictionary
company needs home workers
to _update local maulusg lost,
All ages experience unnecessary. Send name, address, phone number to
Webster, 175 5th Ave., Suite
1101-454-L, New York, NY
10010.
Secretary. 20 hours per week
Send resume, salary requirements, and recent photo
to- P.O. Box 32 U. Murray. KY.
Wanted- Housekeeper. 3 days a
week, must have good
references Write to P.O. Box
32.V.

The Murray-Calloway County Mental Helath-Mental
Retardation Board is offering for bid two items of
property to be removed by sucassful bidder. Items
may be bid as a unit or individually.
ITEM NO. 1. 2" cypress deck at the rear of 704 Main
Street.
ITEM NO. 2: Frame two-car garage also located at
rear of 704 Main Street.
Both items maybe seen at the address indicated in
Murray, Kentucky.
Bid must include purchase price and the successful
bidder is responsible for having item (s) awarded
removed from the property no later than Friday, May
30, 1980.
Deadline for bid submission is Friday, May 2, 1980
at 1200 noon with on award being made that afternoon. Cash for purchased property will be due no
later than ten days after notification of bid award.
All bids should be mailed or delivered to the Board
at 702 Main Street in Murray. Na bids will be accepted
after the deadline.

aiigs 26. TV-Radio
-16. llomeTum9. Situitiein WantecT- 14. Want TO-Buy
_
For
safe
YICtOrt3T1
couch,
Good
used
tent
chest Business n :testi
Call
489-2153
Babysitter needed in my home
753-1624
Hard working man desires odd
lobs, painting lawn work
mowing. some repair oo:ok Call
753-7759
Need help with house work or
yard? Call 753-0%2 or 1538199
Will do babysitting, your house
or mine Call 753-7543, ask for
Tina

10. Bus. Opportunity
Business loans to start, expand. or combine bills $5.000
and up. Call 767-2455 or 7591306 between 9 AM and 4 PM
515,000-525.000. Management position, now open. Excellent earnings opportunity
while learning. When qualified
you will attend management
training school and will receive
$50/clay salary and expenses
during limited schooling
period Sales representatives
also available. Phone 443-6469
between 8 am and 10 am ONLY. An equal opportunity
employer

14. Want To Buy
Will Buy
10K & 14K
Scrap Gold
FURCHES
JEWELRY
1 1 3 So. 4th
Murray, Ky.

Want to buy Junk cars. Call
474-8838 after 5 pm.
Want to buy. Good milk Cow
prefer Guernsey or Jersey,that
has been milked only by hand
Max Parker, office 753-3312
home 435-4444.
We BuySell-Trade
-Pawn
We Pay
Cash For
GOLD- 10K, 14k, 16k,
18k, 22K; SILVER COINS
1964 and
before;
STERLING

Vernon's
Western Store
Pawn iftop
Olympic Plozo
W. Accept Ow.... .tarliemp (mochrolin
Ampere) Amil pold Otos Al 41•Ck•fate lot
nercloatdise Allevot 5. Implftst Ames
ml. merit. Oars We allsa tm
‘.
4.
1
rkleAd sive.

of drawers, miscellaneous
tables. 753-7370.
General Electric COiOf t w . floor
15. Articles For Sale
model. $100, Antique English
Aluminum extension ladders, wash stand with marble top.
14', $31 99, 16. $38 99. 20C OW,$125 Moving, must sell
$54.99. 24', 169.99, 28', 759-4401. FF
$94 99, 32', $130 99. Wallin Half bed with mattress and sprHardware, Pans.
ings. Call 753-5190.
1970 350 CC Honda, needs a Montgomery Ward Mini-Maid
little work, will sell cheap. dishwasher good size for apartGarden tiller vnth new motor ment or trailer, $75. Phone
$50 Call 753-6481
43/4703.
For sale Air compressors and New Hoover vacuum. used
air conditioners Come by Dill's once, originally $50, sell $35
Electric
48,000 BTU gas space heater
For sale. Three loads of used of- $25 or offer. 753-5954.
fice furniture, chairs, desks. 17. Vacuum
Cleaners
safes, file cabinets, tables.
Electrolux
authorized
sales and
New stacking chairs for churches
and
restaurants. service. Tony Montgomery, 753Fiberglass and plexiglass. Ross 6760.
& Sons Salvage Mdse., Inc , 19. Farm Equipment
Martin, TN 38237. Phone
(901)587-2420. Open Mon.• 1952 Ford red belly tractor.
Fri., 7.30 to 5:30, Sat. 7:30 to bushhog plow, disc, and
cultivator, boom pole and
300.
planter. $2200. Call 489-2539
1971 Ford car, 8 cylinder, good or 521-1572.
condition, $750. Crossman
pellet or B.B. rifle, like new, Gilson 8 horse tiller, like new.
$35. Walker, jogger exerciser. Call 753-3091.
$50. Call after 5 pm. 7539227.
For Sole
National cigarette machine, 22
135 Massey Ferguson
columns, $225: RC Allen cash
tractor 1972 model.
register, unusual good condi51
/
4 foot bush hog, 8
tion, $75. Call 753-7151.
ft. pickup disc, 2 row
cultivator, 1 2 plow
Purple Martin houses. 6 room.
16'. Price $5500. Coll
$23.99: 12 room $36.99: 18
room. .. $4.9_29•-.26 __room.. 436-2279$59.99. Wallin Hardware.
Paris.
Special at G & Y Farm Center.
Plastic pipe sale. CPVC hot 10% discount on all chisel
water pipe: /
1
2"x10', $1.60, 3.v - points in stock. Don't forget
"x10', $3.19. Schedule 40 our every day cash discount of
plastic pipe. 14"x10', $3.29; 10%. Call 759-4440.
2"x10', $3.99: 3"x10', $8.90;: 22. Musical
4"x1(1, $11.99. Wallin HardIf you think renting a piano or
ware, Paris.
organ is chc•aper than buying
Need Office
you have not shopped at
Clayton's 1 & B Music, DixDesk?
We have 24 extra good
ieland Center, Murray.
used metal desks at o
Repossesed piano, balance due
good, low price!
or monthly payments. Also
practice pianos. I & B Music,
Wiggins
753-7575.
Good used full size baby crib
436-2438

I

Furniture
Hwy. 641 North
753-4566

Two prom formals. excellent
condition, size 9-10 or 11-12.
753-1790 days, 753-4683
nights.

16. Home Furnishings
Commodes. White $39.99; colors $54.99. Wallin Hardware,
Paris.

Kelly's Tormito
it Pest Control
Phone 753 3914

For sale: Bedroom suite used
less than 2 months with box
springs and mattress- Also lawn 24. Miscellaneous
mowers and tillers of all kinds, Anens riding mower with 7 hp
489-2166.
motor and floating mower
deck. Good condition. Call 7534841 after 8 o'clock nights_
Dune buggy for sale. Also a
4m3oto
83rcycle trailer. Call 435-

$7 Per Hour, Full Time
$3.50 Per Hour, Part Time

PEANUTS

Driver delivery of a small household
appliance. Must be neat and furnish
own transportation.

Paid Vacations
4
‘
44
‘
4' 4
.
,
-

For personal interview call Monday Only.

JL

(502)759-1345
e

eon,

NANCY
UP ON THE
KITCHEN
SHELF

EttiZtAiLty
CLosE THE DoOR
ON NOUR WAY
OUT, KILLER

23. Exterminating

A NYTH'NG
YoLl SAY,
SWEETIE

BLONDIE

AFTER A WEEKEND iN
TOWN HE NEEDS A LITTLE

PROGRANim

THE STICK CAME OUT. BUT
THE CAJNCriB 5.TIL3IN HIS HAIR

MR SUYASTEAD
DOESN T KNOW IT,
SLIT e4+ LOLLIPOP
/5 STUCK A
HIS HAIR

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
A 100 bed skilled/intermediate
care Nursing home in Graves County is
looking for an RN with supervisory
qualifications and leadership ability for
the position of Director of Nursing, experience a plus.
Must have interest in Geriatric nursing and be able to work closely with
Administrator.
If you would like:
An excellent salary
Company paid Life Insurance
Company paid prescriptions
Company paid health insurance
An excellent retirement program
Lots more.
CALL 247-0200
For Further information

Firewood for sale. $20 per rick,
delivered Call 437-4131
Home, car, panic, consolidation
loans and moneys for students'
education found. $1,000 and
up Call 767-2455 or 759-1306
between 9 AM and 4 PM.
Lawn mower battery, 24 month
guarantee, $24.99 exchange.
Wallin Hardware. Paris
Large bundles of slabwood.
$5.00 loaded on truck. Cadiz
Lumber Company, Cadiz, KY
502-522-7994.
Marine batteries. 36 month
guarantee. $34.99 exchange.
Oarismonth guarantee, $44.99
exchange. Wallin Hardware,
Paris
Sears 10" radial arm saw with
stand. $175 firm. 753-2266.
1970 40' Trailmobile, Drybox
van trailer, white smooth sided
1968 Harley Davidson Sportster Call 436-5663
Used lawn edger. (not a weed
eater). $50, excellent condition Call 436-2206.

NOT FiNismeo e
BUT YOuR FATHER
WON, DIDN'T 14fi e

YE9, REX . CUT
REMEMBER,THIS
WAS A FkGHT TO
THE DEATH.

NOW..YOU
MUST KILL
THE 6IANT

28. Mob. Home Rents
Two bedroom trailer, furnished, 37. Livestock-Supplies
air conditioning, carpeting, New 18" English
saddle, $325
natural gas. Call 753-5209, Call 753-7229.
Shady Oaks.

38. Pets-Supplies

30. Business Rental
Business or office space
available for rent or lease.,
Close to court quare. Private
customer parkin'. Call 1534109

Apartments for rent at Embassey
Apartments,
2
bedrooms. 753-4331.
Furnished apartment near
downtown Murray. Call 7534109.
Furnished apartments, one or
two bedrooms. Also sleeping
rooms. Zimmerman Apartments, South 16th. 753-6609.
New duplex for rent, 2
bedrooms. Call 753-3465.
Nice one bedroom apartment.
Call 753-3949

•r‘r.".

Calks/ay Coenty Sell
inspreveasesst Assoc. Inc.
Bill E. Brew., Manager

The Poodle
Shop
Professional
grooming.
All
breeds. Prime Point
Resort.
Appointment
only.
Call
1-901-6421972.
Doberman puppies. AKC. Best
bloodlines in area. Six week
old. Very reasonable. 1535620.

OL
• TERMITES

Also household, lawn indoors and out-

doors!

FOR DEPENDABLE
Professional Pest Central.

Kelley's Termite &
Pest
Control, Inc.
Termites. You spend thousands of dollars for a home
but never think about termites - they cause the most
damage next to fife. Have your home treated now!
753-3914, Kelley's Termite & Pest Control, 100 South
13th Street, Murray, KY. Over 33 years
experience.
Home owned and o rated.

WE'VE
MOVED
OUR
SHIELD

25. Business Services

The 39th Annual Membership Meeting of the Calloway
Co. Soil Improvement Assoc. Inc. of Murray, Ky. will be
held on April 24, 1980.
The meeting will be held at the Association Warehouse,
this will be an open house type meeting from 9:00 a.m. til
noon. Refreshments will be served.
Two directors will be elected to serve orthree year term
on the Board of Directors. This is your store and your
meeting, so please come out and vote.

Basic and Advanced dog obedience classes and private instructions Also tracking and
protection training. All breeds
and ages from 2 months up.
Professional instructor. 4362858

32. Apts. For Rent

HELP! To ease our dependencies on foreign oil. use SOS-7.
100% synthetic oil and gear
lube For more information call
767-2455 in Murray or 2474051 in Mayfield.

NOTICE OF MEETING
PHANTOM

32. Apts. For Rent

We have Two bedroom apartment kw
SOTS terrific bargains OR Poe- rent Also a three bedroom
ms, 12", 13", 19" and 25" apartment for rent Gall 753Color and biw t v 's Even a 9240 Monday through Friday
combination t v and stereo Two bedroom
apartment
$20 and up. Clayton's 1 & 8 Available April 1st Phone 753Music, 153-7575
9240
Two repossesed 25" color Its, 33. Rooms
for Rent
remote control Take up small
monthly payments. Warranted Furnished room for rent, excellent location, one block
& B Music, 7534575_
from MSU Living room, kitUsed tv 753-3819
chen, and laundry facilities.
per month Boys only.
27. Mobile Home Sales $50
Phone 759-4538
$1000 down and assume 1042- 34. Houses For Rent
% loan will get you a 241152
home, two acre lot, well, Four bedroom furnished house:
garage Call 489-2248 after 5 5 room unfurnished house lust
redecorated interior, and sleeppm.
ing room with kitchen
Double wide, 1974, 24x65, un- facilities All at different locafurnished, 4 bedroom, 2 full No, near MSU Call 489-2256
baths, central heat. Ashley or'?53-0430
wood heater. Clean. Must
move. Call (901) 642-5726 House for rent on old Shiloh
Road Call 753-9673
after 6 pm.
Three
bedroom house for rent.
For sale: Two mobile homes.
10x50, 1958. Real nice. Will Deposit and references required Also 2 Ford telephone
sell cheap. 753-5209.
vans, good mechanically, best
I2x55 Two bedroom, furnish- offer Phone 753-6753.
ed, washer and dryer. $4500
36. For Rent Or Lease
Call 753-5251 after 6 pm.
USED MOBILE HOMES. Own
Mini
your own home and fight inflation. Guaranteed and comWarehouse
pletely reconditioned. 10'. 12',
Storage Space
14' wide. (Free) Delivery. West
End Mobile Homes, Highway 60
For Reset
West, Paducah. 442-1918
753-47511

Our new
office
location is

522 W. Main
Come by to see us

We've Got the Shield
for You
PHONE
753-0445
SHIELD OF SHELTER

How
housi
Every
days
don't
need
of thi
Loret
ed
ways
whetl
ing.
time
and
cours
1200
21 L
753-1
you n
get.
You'n
What
Centu
Realt
ray?...
Neigh
from I
will p
take t
kind c
for. Th
about
And tl
togeth
to loo
This S4
tury 2
It link
7,500
a too nc
about
Centur
Realtd
your n
you've
comini
Realtor

1975-1
1974-1
4 Row
41o,
2 Row
19744

191.1
Ford 3
2 Row
2-fora
2-9%1
14 It
1976(
19710

21/2 r
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41. Public Sale

43:la &tate

Having a yard sale',
Then pickup your free
yard sale signs from
the Gallery of Humes
office on Highway 641
N. in The Village Shopping Center just
across from the
Boston Tea Party.

JOHN SMITH

753-7411
AROUND THE CLOCK

43. Real Estate
How can you finance your
house in this crazy economy'
Everybody has an idea these
days on financing But you
don't lust need ideas...You
need the best ideas, and plenty
of them. That's why Century 21
Loretta lobs Realtors are trained to show you 21 different
ways to creatively finance whether you are buying or selling And we take the necessary
time to explore your options
and to formulate your best
course of action. Stop in at
1200 Sycamore or call Century
21 Loretta lobs Realtors at
753-1492. In a crazy economy
you need all the help you can
get.
You're moving to a new city
What good does it do to call
Century 21 Loretta lobs
Realtors here in Murray?...Because a Century 21
Neighborhood Professional
from the city you are moving to
will promptly call you. They'll
take the time to find out the
kind of home you'll be looking
for. They'll give you some ideas
about your 'new community
And then they'll begin putting
together a list of homes for you
to look at upon your arrival
This service is part of the Century 21 VIP Referral Program.
It links together the more than
7,500 Century 21 offices
around the country. If you're
about to sell your house, call
Century 21 Loretta Jobs
Realtors. And then you're on
your way to the easiest move
you've ever made - going and
coming. Call Loretta lobs
Realtors at 753-1492.

BUY'a
LIGHT BULBS
LION

1.

FROM A

43. Real Estate
Do you know why we say Selling a house is easy. keeping it
sold is toughy More than 50%
of all home sales have mails
closing problems. 50%! That's
why Century 21 Loretta Jobs
Realtors are trained to concentrate on follow-through No
paperwork detail is too small,
no processing or financial procedure too unimportant to
escape our scrutiny. Our aim is
to make sure your sale closes
on time and you get all you expect. We call it "Seller's Peace
of Mind." We put it all in
writing in an agreement called
the Action Warranty. And then
we back it up with the most
important agreement of all. A
handshake We mean what we
say. Call Century 21 Loretta
Jobs Realtors at 753-1492.

I

BOYD-MAJOR
REAL ESTATE
753-8080

•
•

Professional Services
With The Friendly ToucilPOCKET PLEASElt
3 BR borne in excellent condition, easy to maintain, good
neighborhood near Corter
School; economical utility
bills; 'immediate possession;
affordable price.
LAKE COTTAGE
Cypress springs - new ond
lovely-secluded 2 bedroom
lake Nome on a tree-studded
lot. Elec heat, carpeting, air
conditioner, range and ref
inc. Be thinking about stern
roar and the carefree days on
beautiful Ky. Lake. A real buy
at only 521.000

:LD

753-8080

FARM EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE!
1975-14F-165 Diesel Trader
$6,000.00
1974-I4F-165 Diesel Trader
4 500.00
Itoir Tit, Cultivator
630.00
4 Row loin Deer, Drill Model 1240
1 500.00
2 Row Now HIM Tobacco Setter
400.00
1914-MF-300 Coabina Diesel-Rasp hr
1915-MF•24 Coro Header 2 tow
12,000.00
1966 Casa 430 Tractor
1 000.00
Ford 3 pt Hikh Mower
350.00
2 Row Colinalor
200.00
2-Fara Waseas-Rieber Tires
250.00 on.
2-9% Tam Wheel Discs
1,000.00...
14 Row 3 pi Hitch Spray
300.00
1976 Cher. 6raii Track
9,000.00
1911 Dodge Deep Track ....... . .
2,000.00
Sold as is, not deliseredi
21/2 miles east of Murray on Von afore Rood. Coll Jim '
Keay, 753-8697 or Purslem & Thurman Ins. 753-4451.

0

I,

LL

53. Services Offered

51.-Seivices i"er

&MG

FUTRELL ROOF COATING

YOU COME HOME To

EVERYDA cr./

FULL PRICE
FINANCING
CAN IF ARRANGED

895" aSTALIED

TALK To THE EXPERT
1•1308

1l14'

111

INCELIO
IL liv
DNEN
DECK
FENCE
LADDER

--.111111Mb
°0
111$4995

1E
145

53. Services Offered

Dial-A-Service

is

;hield

52. Boats and Motors

11 Bass boat with 115 hp Mer- Buck repair, tuck pulling. -Gahm made - drapes and Need work On your trees'
ing pruning. shaping
cury and trailer $3200 753- water proofing, house painting_ bedspreads. Call 436-2289
D
4346
plete removal and more
Call after 6 pm 436-2855
Driveways
parking
and
areas
Mali
Bass boat Astrogias, 35 hp Carpentry service Whatever white rocked and graded Free sovErs TREE SERVICE
professional tree care 7
753-1222
Evinrude. 2 depth finders. Ex- your needs, old or new, quality es
75t3im5a4t2
1! Clifford Garrison. 8536
cellent condition $2050 Call work Call 753-0565
502-354-8157
Carpet cleaning, Joe Smith Jack's Blacktop Paving and Painting, paperhanging, co
15 Ft Crosby fiberglass boat Carpet Center, professionally patching Also seal coating menial or residential Far
COMMERCIAL
with 40 hp electric start motor done Free estimates Call 753- Reasonable prices Phone 753- buildings etc Free estimat
BUILDINGS
759-1987
with trailer All in good CC:M(1i- 6660
1537
Just listed - large
non $985 Phone 436-5679
Tractor work, bushhoggin
Carpet
cleaning,
free
metal building 160:40)
Ken's Lawn Mower repairs and
1916 11 Ft Checkmate V Hull, estimates, satisfied references. sales. Overbey Road Call 753- plowing. discing, blade wor
and 1 plus acre on
gardens. Free estimates. Ca
150
Vibra-Vac
Mercury,
steam
or dry clean- 8696.
new stainless
Hwy. 641 North at
753-7400 or 753-2632
steel
ing
Call
prop
Lee s Carpet Cleaning.
corer and trailer
Almo Heights, also
Licinsed Electrician and gas inCall 753-4731 after 3 pm
753-5827
concrete
block
stallation, heating installation
COURTNEY SMALL
ft
15 ft Glaspar Ski boat with 75
building (60:40). Total
and repairs Call 753-7203
ENGINE REPAIR
hp Johnson motor Complete
Will haul driveway
investment only I know
Mowers Taier, Choinsow,
MODERNIZATION
LANE
how you feel, pal.
Kit$33,500. Contact Kopwhite rock and Ag lime.
They're not read with trailer. $1250 Call 753Fast Service
Guaranteed
chens, bath rooms, roofing and
8850 day or 753-8990 after 6
ing me, either."
perud Realty, 753-1222
Also have washed
work Will pickup and delnei
siding Phone 436-2740
pm
753-4144.
for full-time real
gravel. Call 489-2372.
Mitchell
Blacktopping,
estate service.
1976 O'Day day sailor. 17'.
RONNIE PEA
43. Real Estate
47. Motorcycles
driveways and small lobs a Will haul driveway white r
complete with trailer. Excellent
KOPPERUD REALspeciality, also patching and and Ag lime, also
have any ty
I 1977 750 Honda,
6,000 miles. beginners sailboat for Kentucky Ed's Workshop. Furniture repair seal coating 753-1531
STROUT REALTY, 111C.
TY has six full-time
Lake
of brown or white pea gravel
753-9452
[.
Tb• Le*,
1100 me borrow' rioe
and refinishing, custom wood- Mechanic work done
excellent condition, $1700
sales professionals to
Tune-up. Also do backhoe work. Cal
mr•••• Myer wed .olor.
working. finish carpentry brakes,
753-9507
•
assist you in Real
complete overhauls. Roger Hudson. 753-4545 o
FARMS.HOMES
general
maintenance.
(502)
Reasonable rates Call 753- 753-6763
1978 Yamaha SX Special. Lots
Estate matters. If you
BUSINESSES
354-6238
8696 between 8 AM and 4 PM.
of extras Like new. Sharp' Call
have a question regarAND RECREATIONAL
Caravelle
1979
Electrical and plumbing MOBILE HOME ANCHORS, Wet basement" We make we
759-1883 or 753-6821
ding any phase of real
PROPERTY
Bonita
repairs,
by the lob or hour Well roofs sealed, and underpinn- basements dry, work complet
listings neededt Offices
estate activity, give us
48. Auto. Services
pumps
repaired. Call 474- ing Aluminum or fiberglass. ly guarenteed Call or writCoast
to
Coast
Boyers
horn
a call at 753-1222, or
Morgan Construction Co.,
Battery $29.95 exchange. 3
Everywhere Free- Cotaglog
2257.
Also patio awnings and car- Route
stop by our conve2, Box 409A, Paducah
year warranty. New Concord • 194", 260 hp, friD,
Street
Realty
niently located office
Fence sales at Sears now Call ports. single or double. lack KY 42001. or call day or night
power steering, S. S.
Grocery, 436-5353.
. leo l Immo. Irvi•,
Sears 753-2310 for free Glover, 753-1873 after 6 pm.
at 711 Main. We at
Prop., full vinyl cover,
1-442-7026.
Two new Goodyear Suburbanite
1•117(444•144r id
753-0186
estimates for your needs
KOPPERUD REALcustom Tandem axle
Y. 1Y
Willie's interior or Wert
Anytime
snow tires with studs, mounted
TY want to be YOUR
trailer, Shipwosh Boat
DRIVEWAYS
Guttering by Sears. Sears conpainting, 12 years experience
on wheels. Will fit Chevrolet
Real Estate People.
WHITE ROCKED
and Motor. Coll 759tinous gutters installed per
Free estimates' Call after 5 pm,
Camaro, 1968-69 Chevrolet.
1 872.
AND GRADED
Well built home in city on large
specifications.
Call
your
Sears
759-1867
Size G 78x14. $90. Call 753Hauling Ag Lime. Grovel.
lot, 140x257, 4 bedrooms. 21+2 2796.
753-2310 for free estimates
Will plow and disc gardens
Dirt Sand any kind white
New quality built duplex. fully, baths, large .family tOOTTI,,?opo_dV drive racingtoat'
rock
Calf 753-1973 or 753-34137'
-wittr4P7''some building. tattiriet makcarpeted. eqUipPed with range, L-FuTnuirrirepface with gas logs,. 49. Used Can
Chevy
engine,
all
new
interior ing, and home remodeling. Call
Dee J.I.SEd.wad,
refrigerator,
central
heat
disposal.
and air with heat ANTIQUE. 1926 Model T Ford
56. Free Column
Damon
753-4449.
Lovett.
753.5691 ---r"-`
dishwasher, fire alarm....pump. Back yard completely Roadster. Metal spoke wheels, and custom paint 489-2372
7534162
Free puppies! Call 489-2669
7534716
Herndon's
Welding,
Route
6.
prewired cablevision. central fenced with 2 outside storage convertible, all original parts 53 Services Offered
after 5.30 pm
Murray,
154
Box
KY.
753electric heat pump, lots of buildings. Price reduced for except roof. Guaranteed to run,
9507. 24 hour service. Open
storage. Excellent investment. quick sale. $69.500 firm. Partially restored. Call 753Saturday and Sunday.
Call Spann Realty Associates, Wilson Real Estate. 753-3263, 7192.
Will
do
house
753-7724.
Billy Wissman, 753-7476.
Home window cleaning, no job too large or small,
Insulation blown in by Sears,
cleaning. Has ex1979 Camera D-28, T-top, loadsave on these high heating and
perience. Call 753ed, $700 down take over
reasonable rates, insured and experienced. Call 759-1176
cooling bills. Call Sears. 7537435 or 753-1996.
Purdem & Thurman payments. Call -159-1562
di, m night.
bat tree estimates.
1969 Corvette, 427 4-speed,
Insurance &
new clutch, new battery. Ask- Air-conditioning
and
GARDEP6
Peal Estate
ing $5000. 753-1887.
refrigeraton, service work on all
YARDS
Southside Court Square
NORNIRICKLE BARBER SHOP
1971 Mercury for sale. Ex- brands. Used air-conditioners
limed & Fertilized
Murray, Kesstwcky
219 11/w1ewt Street
cellent running condition, and refrigerators for sale Bill
Gardens Worked
753-4451
Closed All Day Wed.
NEW ovncs INMIRS:
Ready for planting the sari,
$200. Call 753-8040 or after 5 Rollins, 753-0762.
day ,
-Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
Bush
Saturday 730 tit 5:00
Hogg,r .
pm 753-0665.
COZY BUNGALOW
Blodework
Irk*
3 Bedroom brick
1972 Mercury Marquis, air.
45. Farms For Sale
Dee Johnson
Color prints, black end
PEKE SHAVE 75'
HAMMY $1.15
limenty Gotland
veneer house on 42
power brakes, steering, doors,
753-5699
whites, hoed oh.
, to; Hos4..4,33 House Calls woo.Coll 753 3685
For sale 32 acres of farmland
753.1656
acre lot, located appr.
753-8716
More, P
in Backusburg area. Call 489- and windows. Practically new
CARTER STUDIO
1 mile southwest of
battery and tires. Body and
2195 after 5 pm.
304 Morn
Coldwater on Bazzell
mechanically in good condi753-8298
tion. 436-2131.
Cemetery Road. ElecCOMMERCIAL
46.
Homes
For
Sale
tric heat, has flu for
By builder New 4 bedroom,
AA-1 AU. TYPES home remodelwood stove, carport.
1979
El
Camino
242 bath house in Canterbury. Conquista, local, one
ing
and
RESIDENTIAL
Offered for $21,000,
maintenance
Call 753-3903 for further inforReferences. Guaranteed work
through Kopperud
owner, 19,000 actual
ROOF
mation.
Free estimates. Call 753-8948
Realty,753-1222.
miles, maroon and
or 753-2501 after 5 pm
COATING
For sale by owner: 3 bedroom
silver. $5250. Can be
COMFORTABLE
brick home, located on 2 woodseen at Coins '76', 6th •
AN
ENERGY
SAYING
COUNTRY HOME
ed lots in Sherwood Forest. 2
ROOFING
and Main. Phone 753ROOFING SYSTEM THAT SHEILDS
baths, attached 11
Extremely well con/
2 car garage,
5862.
All types. Free
and greenhouse. Natural gas
structed, 4 bedroom
AGAINST THE ELEMENTS
Estimates!!
Call 759heat
and
wood
burning
Grove,
stove.
home in Lynn
1973 Monte Carlo. Automatic.
Rapid
Roof
is
a
water
based white acrylic latex roof coating system
4512
days
or
central
759-1859
air.
Grounds
include
only 6 miles from Murair-conditioning.
nights.
garden. fruit orchard, and power,
designed to provide a light weight, flexible, and seamless water proof
ray. Home has large
child's log cabin playhouse. Smooth riding: good tires with
living room with
covering over a variety of roof decking. (Can be applied on built-up
Phone 753-9866 after 5 pm for mags. Interior in excellent con- Concrete and
fireplace, formal dinblock work. Block
dition.
Need
Call
to
sell.
$950.
roofs, asphalt, tar, metal, plywood, and concrete.)
appointment.
ing room, glassed
between 8 and 5 pm 753- garages, basements, driveways.
House
walks,
located on Old Shiloh 1916. ask for Lisa. After 5 pm
patios, steps, free
back porch, basement
road east. 5 rooms, bath utility call 753-6331.
estimates. Charles Barnett,
large
and
I
and upstairs. Good well house.
753-5476
workshop/garage.
acre and a half of land with 1979 Mustang, power steering,
Home is neat as a pin
No
brakes,
power
automatic.
air,
some fruit trees, nice shaded
PAINTING
and priced right AM-FM cassette. 436-2873.
ContactResidential, Fara,
yard. Call 753-9673.
$40's. For real service
and Commercial
1973
Mazda
RX-3
stationSpray.
brush
&
roller
in real estate phone
wagon, needs motor work.
15 Yrs. Experience
Kopperud Realty, 753Brick,
405 S. 4th. Murray, Ky.
$400 or best offer. Call 7534
RALPH WORLEY
1222.
B•b hstr•11-753-7660
436-2353
bedroom, 8221.
ihm Fetr•111-759-1439
1973 Model Ford LTD Country
1630 sq. ft., Squire.
all electric, $1395
one and a half firm. Call 436-2529.
bath
home. 1973 Monte Carlo, one owner.
$950. 753-9710.
Well
i n - local car, Volkswagen.
1979 Sirraco
AMsulated, even FM radio, mag wheels. Call
(Clip This Ad From The Paper
beneath floor- 759-4427.
And
Save For A Handy Reference)
1979
Cougar.
XR7
miles.
2000
s. Electric heat
$4250. 1976 4-door Impala
air. Meticulou- Chevrolet, 49,000 miles.
Both excellent condisI y
main- $1750
tion, take your choice. 489tained. 1605 2256 or 753-8131.

IN GROUND 24' X 24' X 5' IftioN

us

00iti5PAy
tc
COM/NG

1.1131K 5e
,
.oe

or a home
? the most
ated now!
100 South
xperience

VE
IED

A
R0.65(ow

INSTALLATION INCLUDE.°
POOLS ON LEVEL GROUND

OVER 50 DIFFERENT MODELS
FROM S399" TO 1990e

INSTALLED

operator on
Duty 24 Hrs.
Call 7 days
a week

(502) 966-4258

FPENGUIN POOLS

OF KY INC
COMPLETE EINE Of
°UAW,TARES CHEMICALS!
3103 hen V•6•7 Rood, Suite 104, Lewisville, Ky. 40213
nom* Om_ pow reproredetroo C

WE SERVICE All MARE

n •wk •101P11.

NANA

P0011ooIe44

CT.sum, rir

MOW

Belmont Drive. Call 7532503 between
5:30 and 7:30
p.m.
Appraisal value
$48,000 firm!
5 bedroom, well insulated,
brick veneer house at New Concord Lovely hill top view
$32,500 Call 436-2368
Newly redecorated 2 bedroom
home in city Highest heat bill
$28.00 $19,000 753-5954.
Three bedroom house with
fireplace in den, large garage
with recreation room. 2 acres
land PI miles off 121 near
state line $29,000 Call 4362140
Three bedroom house, carport.
built-in kitchen appliances,
carpeting, drapes, convenient
location school and, shopping
Must sell, leaving Pans. Call
(901)642-0190

Quality Service Co.

SOihed Trucks
1970 Chevrolet Suburban
truck, $275. 753-4917.
Chevrolet Van, custom,
customizing material including
bar. 1977 slide in camper.
11'Y foot, fully contained. Call
489-2153.
1977 Dodge van. 16.000 miles,
new tires. customized, real
sharp. Call 753-5281.
1975 Ford F-250 4-wheel drive,
good condition. 753-4548.
1965 International Scout, sell
cheap, good condition. Call
759-1207.
1970 Jeep truck with topper,
$2000 Call 753-5889.
1978 Subaru Brat. 4 wheel
drive, 30 mpg, real good shape.
Call 436-5574.

51. Campers

Baron camper, fits half ton
pickup 8' long bed, with
cookstcrre, double sink, water
tank, ice box, and porta-pothe
Sleeps 2 Permanent storing
lacks. $800 Call 753-3941.
47. Motorcycles
1971 Travel trailer. Holiday
1979 GS 550 L 3400 actual Vacationer, immaculate condimiles, mint condition. $1800 tion $2900 Must sell. Call
4 Call 492-8425.
502-354-8157.

Fire
753-1441

"Heat Pump Specialists"
Modern Sheet Metal
I Service Departments.

OERiars

Sheriff

CUSTOM KITCHEN
CABINETS & CUSTOM
WOODWORKING
•CRSTINI Mitt FlainTaRE
•IWISTSII WILT KITOIR1

753-3151

MINTS

753-5040
1212 MAIN

A

MAGIC HAT

"Chimney Sweeping
in the flow *hi
tipsiness 436-2731

•Ip

Police
753-1621
Free
Termite Inspection
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish & Shrubs
Keilet's Termite
& Pest Control
taOS 13th St
Murray, Ks

753-3914

753_9290

Hugh's
Welding Shop
General Welding,
Inclading
Portable Service,
Lawn Mower
and Tiler
Tune- Up

Polite
753-1621

Murray-Calloway
County Hospital

753-5131
Calloway County
Rescue Squad

435-4434 753-6952

Hinman's
TAXI CAB
Re...Rentals SERVICE
Radio Cab
Company

N.*
, end eseeret• epsh sad
ett

753-5703
802N 18th Street
Murray.

6 am.-Midnight
7 Days A Week

Phone 753-5351
or 753-5352

4ra.---

•
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Deaths & Funerals

1

...THE NEWS IN BRIEF...

R. W. Paschall Is
Mrs. Taylor Dies
Dead At Age Of.60; Sunday; Funeral To
Funeral Is Today
Be Held On Tuesday

1

Ralph Wade Paschall of
Puryear, Tenn., died Friday
at the Veterans Hospital,
Nashville, Term. He was 60
years of age and a retired
rural mail carrier.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Edith Jones Paschall;
one son, Charles Bertrum
Paschall,San Diego, Cal.; two
sisters, Mrs. Anna Laura
Gamlin, Cottage Grove,
Tenn., and Mrs. Jennie Lynn
Paschall, Puryear, Term.; one
brother, Gordon Paschall,
Paris, Tenn.
The funeral is being held today at 2:30 p.m. at the LeDon
Chapel of Ridgeway Morticians, Paris, Term. Burial will
follow in the Puryear City
Cemetery.

I^

Democratic members of the Richard Nixon.
House face challenges from
His story, however, has
within their own party
been labeled "preposterous"
by a spokesman for Gen. AlexInternational
ander Haig, who allegedly
SAN JOSE,Costa Rica (AP) made the veiled death threat.
— Costa Rica has offered
asylum to the 10,000 Cubans
still trying to leave Havana
via the Peruvian Embassy
and appealed to Fidel Castro
to let the evacuation resume
—
CHICAGO
AP
immediately.
Estrogen, a hormone often
prescribed as part of postNational
therapy,
CHICAGO (AP) — After menopausal
nearly six months on the significantly increases a
picket lines, members of the woman's chance of contracUnited Auto Workers union to- ting breast cancer if she takes
intact
day began returning to work heavy doses and has
on the early shifts at Interna- ovaries, says a report in the
tional Harvester Co. plants upcoming issue of Journal of
American Medical
across the nation, ending the the
longest major walkout in UAW Association.
The artnle says a study of
history.
two Los Angeles-area retirecommunities showed
ATLANTA (AP) — An ap- ment
who took heavy
peal by Bert Lance's attorney women
to the emotions of the jurors estrogen doses over long
who begin deliberations in the periods of time and who had
bank fraud case today was intact ovaries were Voi times
"most improper," the as likely to get breast cancer
as women who did not take the
presiding
says.
drug.
The risk appeared inconsisBALTIMORE (AP) —
Former Vice President Spiro tent at low estrogen dosages
Agnew says he resigned the and was undetectable in
nation's No. 2 job more than women who had had their
six years ago because he ovaries removed, according to
feared for his life from a top the article in Friday's issue of
aide to then-President the Journal.

Mrs. Junnue Opal, Taylor
of 735 Riley Court, Murray,
died Sunday at 12:55 a.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 70 years of
age.
The Murray woman was a
member of the Grace Baptist
Church. Born July 15, 1909, in
Calloway County, she was the
I
daughter of the late Johnny
WASHINGTON ( API —
Garrison and Gracie Roberts
House conservatives are makGarrison.
LAST MINUTE TOUCH-UP — Murray Middle School students Corey Hubbs, left, and
ing a strong bid to boost
Todd Ross dress the posters on pollution which were painted by Beth Broach's health
Mrs. Taylor is survived by
defense spending in the 1961
her husband, Jimmie Taylor,
class. The art work will be on display during Earth Day 'BO, Tuesday, April 22, on the
budget by $5.1 billion by cutto whom she was married on
%tiaras State University Quadrangle.
ting an equal amount from
March 17,
one son,
alreadybeleaguered domestic
Thomas Hugh T. 0.1 Taylor
programs.
and his wife. Rene,
one granddaughter, Mrs.
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Jerry (Susan) Ashworth, High
Israeli Prime Minister
Point, N. C.; one grandson,
Menachem Begin says the
Jason Taylor, Erlanger.
United States is out of range
Also surviving are one
for reacting to a crisis and
sister, Mrs. Earl (Eulala )
should station military forces
said.
FRANKFORT
—
port
Kentucky
project
is
completed,
it
Partin, Belleville. Mich.; two
Metts said the Parks in the Middle East and "in
Transportation
of
Secretary
will
both
serve
the
brothers, Clifford Garrison,
Department is urging that the every region where there is a
707 Sycamore Street, Murray, Frank Metts has announced southwestern aviation comairport
be completed as possibility of Soviet evenThe funeral for David Roy and Jim Henry Garrison, 811 that the state will proceed munity of Kentucky as well as
sionism."
Hart of Hazel was held Sunday North 18th Street, Murray.
with advertising for bids for the state-wide network of Ken- scheduled so the department
might plan for development of
Lake
the
of
• at 4 p.m. at the Hazel Church
the
paving
state
parks.
tucky
The funeral will be held
WASHINGTON (API — The
better support facilities and
of Christ, where he was a Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. at the Barkley State Resort Park
"The Department of Parks strengthen the parks attrac- first test of voter reaction to
member, with Bill Dillon and chapel of the Blalock-Coleman airport.
congressmen implicated in
considers the airport essential
tion to the convention trade.
James Garland officiating. Funeral Home with the Rev.
Metts said bids will be
the Abscam bribery investigaestablishing a regular conin
said
airport
that
Metts
the
The song service was by the
R. J. Burpoe officiating. The received in the May 16 letting. vention business at Lake
Penncan serve neither the aviation tion comes Tuesday in
church singers.
of
The
the
paving
runway,
Grace Church Choir, directed
Barkley, which is one of the
community nor the Kentucky sylvania, where two
Pallbearers were Joe
parking
and
the
aircraft
apron
by Leland Peeler with Dwane
Commonwealth's major
State Parks system in its pre- ommoommoommumpow
Thompson, Bobby Holmes,
Jones as organist, will present access road is the tinal phase development goals," Metts
sent partially completed state.
Junior Curd, Jimmy Nix, the music.
of the project, Metts said.
... James _Holland, and_ Robby.
The project, originally
faa4143earers-will-he-Pa*PN,
Osborn. Burial was in the Junior, Wayne, Jeff, Michael, estimated to cost nearly $3
Hazel Cemetery with the ar- and Cassell Garrison. Burial million and is expected to take rangements by the Miller will follow in the Murray City three years to design and conFRANKFORT, Ky. — The counties of Carlisle, Jackson,
Funeral Home of Hazel.
struct, was begun in
Cemetery.
state Department of Letcher and Lewis.
Mr. Hart. 85, died Saturday
Friends may call at the November. 1977 when a design Transportation
Repairs to bridge decks in a
has awarded
at 3 a.m. at the Murraycontract was authorized.
16 contracts totaling $3.3 number of counties were callCalloway County Hospital. His
In August, 1978 a
By The Associated Press
wife, Mrs. Annie Mae Hampaward- million for construction, sur- ed for under five contracts
The youngest American hostage met
ton Hart, -died April 12, 1974.
ed for the airport and access facing and bridge repair pro- awarded to Commonwealth
alone for an hour with his mother in the
Construction Corp., Berea;
Born Sept. 18, 1894, in Henry
road. That $2 million phase V jects.
U.S. Embassy in Tehran today,
The largest contract, M&M Services Co., Paris; and
the project was substantially
County, Tenn. --t—
vas-the son
militants holding the embassy said by
completed in late 1979, accor- awarded to Scotty's Con- Eisenhour Construction Co.,
of the late Robert Hart and
East Lansing, Mich.
telephone. It was the first visit by a
Betty Lamb Hart.
Mrs. Etta Reese Barton, ding to transportation of- struction Inc. of Bowling
The superstructure of. a
relative allowed by the militants since
Green for $729,436 calls for
Survivors include two mother of Dr. R. B. Barton, ficials.
the mission was seized 170 days ago.
daughters, Mrs. Rupert ( Roy Jr., 811 North 19th Street,
The airport is ultimately construction of a bridge and bridge over Blackberry Crea 4.̀
Meanwhile, witnesses reported atMae) Nix, Murray, and Mrs. Murray, died Saturday night planned to have a paved and approaches on KY 109 in in Pike County will be replaced under a $97,026 contract to
least one dead and many injured at
Samuel Dorothy ) Workman, at Nashville, Ark. She was the lighted 4,800 foot by 100 foot Hopkins County.
Tehran University in fresh battles
Another contract for the Walker and Walker Inc.,
Hazel; three grandchildren— widow of R. Barton,Sr.
runway with a 7,000 isquare
between pro-government and leftist
relocation and construction of Berea.
Jimmy Nix and Mrs. James
parking
aircraft
apron
yard
Survivors include two
A bridge over the Licking
students opposed to the regime's deciU.S. 127 via KY 734 in Clinton
(Vickie) Holland, Murray, daughters, Mrs. Marjorie and
sion to purge the schools of anti-Islamic
County was awarded to R.E. River on U.S. 60 in Bath Counand Mrs. Bobby ( Wanda
Stephenson, Dierks, Ark., and'
ideology.
Gaddie Inc. of Bowling Green ty will be cleaned and painted
Osborn, Hazel; seven great Mrs. Zeda Motes, Placentia,
under a $8,476 contract held by
Contacted by telephone, a militant
for $686,547.
grandchildren.
Cal.; one son, R. B. Barton,
spokesman said no Iranian officials
Contracts were also award- Harp-Albrecht ConstructionPrices of stocks of local interest at 11
Mr. Hart is also survived by Jr., Murray; eight granda m. CST today furnished to The Murray
Frankfort.
five sisters—Mrs. Lula Wilcox, children including Brooks and Ledger & Times by First of Michigan ed for construction of bridges
in Harlan, Letcher and
Murray, Mrs. Carl Williams, Britannie Barton of Murray; Corp , of Murray,.
Webster counties.
Industrial Average
+1.11
Mobile, Ala., Mrs. Sig Ickler, four great grandchildren.
Air Products
33-94
Four surfacing contracts
Arizona, Mrs. Mary Aden,
The funeral and burial will American Motors
5-44i
were awarded for roads in the
.
Louisville, and Mrs. Mark be held in Nashville, Ark., Ashland
American Telephone
51+94
Blow, St. Louis, Mo.; two with the Latimer Funeral Chrysler
12910$
brothers. Fred and Kail Hart, Home in charge of the ar- Ford Motor
GA F
.
9
Federal4State Market News Service
both of Hazel.
General Care
no trade
rangements.
April 21.1980

1927;

erlanger:

Funeral Services
Held Sunday For
David Roy Hart

^

Washiagto•
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Supreme Court is grappling
once again with the passionladen issue of whether the
government should pay for
"medically necessary" abortions for poor women.
The justices set aside 242
hours today to hear the legal
and constitutional issues raised by attorneys in companion
lawsuits from New York and
Chicago.

Metts Says State Will Bid
Paving Of Barkley Airport

Estrogen Shown
To Increase Chance
Of Breast Cancer

judge

A,

, ontracts Are A-Wcir-dids
-Youngest Hostage Meet
C

funeral home.
Mrs. Barton Dies
Saturday; Mother
Of Dr. Barton, Jr.

With Mother In Embassy

struction contract was

con-

access road.
Metts said that when the airStock Market

Co.,

Hog Market

League Of Voters To
Present 'Citizens Guide
To TVA'Tuesday Night
"A Citizen's Guide to the
TVA" will be presented by the
Murray-Calloway League of
Women Voters on Tuesday,
April 22, at 7:30 p.m. at Murray City Hall.
Anita Lawson and Sue
Vandegrift will summarize the
results of a two-year study of
the TVA conducted by the Tennessee Valley Inter-League
Council ( TVILC).
Formed by League of
Women Voters members in
Kentucky, TennesSee,
Alabama, Georgia and
Mississippi in 1978, the TVILC
has prepared an in-depth
study of the TVA's purpose,
organization and programs.
The results of the study will be
summarized in a publication
which will be available in the
near future.
The public is invited to attend Tuesday's meeting and to
participate in a discussion
which will include the role of
nuclear power in the TVA,

energy conservation, EPA
guidelines and TVA's current
consideration of rate revisions, a spokesman said.

General Dynamic
General Motors
General Tire
Goodrich
Goodyear
Gulf Oil
Hardees
Heublein
IBM
Jerico
Kmart
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Texaco
Wal4Mart.
Wendys

62-1'.

18 unc
379$+
12-44
2594 uric
5194+ 91
lesb,17"sa
199$ unc
,
26+ is
.
0.194+4
31 unc
10%.b. 10'4a

Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 4 Buying Stations
Receipts Act 1487 Est 500 Barrows di
Gilts It 25-81.50 higher Sows steady 11 50
higher
US 1-2 200-230 lbs
$28.75-29 25
US 2 200-240 lbs
$28 50-29 00
US 2-3 240-250 lbs
$27.50-28 50
US 2-4 260-20.0 lbs.
Sows
US 1-2 770-150 lbs
.. $23.00-24 00
US 1-3 300-450 lbs
I22.00-24.00
US 1-3 450-500 lbs.
$24.00-2500
US 1-3 5000650 lbs
825.00-26.00
US 2-3 300-500 lba
521.00-22.00
Boars over 300 lbs. 19.00.21 00 under 300
lbs. 16 50-18.00

Children's Health
Fair To Be Held
Wednesday, Thursday
A children's health fair
sponsored by the Murray
State University department
of Nursing, pediatrics nursing
class will be held Wednesday
and Thursday, April 23-24.
Features of the health fair
include: nutrition booth, safety and immunization information, scoliosis screening (curvature of the spine), hearing
and vision testing.
The health fair will be held
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. both
days at the Kmart shopping
center, U. S. 641 North. A
feature of the fair will be the
giving away of an infant car
seat.

were present when Barbara Timm of
Oak Creek, Wis., met privately with her
son, 20-year-old Marine Sgt. Kevin
Hermening. The spokesman said Mrs.
Timm also talked with Iranian officials
while inside the embassy.
The visil took place after she and her
husband Kenneth toured a' Tehran
cemetery where Iranians killed in last
year's revolution are buried.
"Today we have decided to permit
the stepfather and mother of the
hostage to visit him," a spokesman for
the militants said in announcing permission for the reunion with Hermening. Asked whether Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini approved the visit, he said,
"Of course.",
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TICKET SALE TO START — Tickets for "You're A Good
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Man Charlie Brown," sponsored by the Calloway County
High School choir, will go on sale Tuesday. The production will be held May 1 and 2 at the high school cafeteria.
Prices are $2
adults and 1 for children under 16.
Tickets may be obtained from any choir member OT call
the choral office at 753-5479. The play is under the direc
tion of Lavaughn R. Went. Performers include (from left,
top row) Mark Roberts, Charlie Brown; Danny Garland,
Schroeder (middle row) Mslissa Brinkley, Lucy; Cindy
Brandon, Peppermint Patty; (bottom row) Angela Manning, Linus; and Darvin Stom,Snoopy.

$400.00 Minimum Investments
Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal of certificates.
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